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WHITE GOODS FOR WAIST
CURTAINING
Wool Remnants on Sale





















































DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT
DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT
DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT
DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT
10 Per Cent Discount
WILL BC GIVEN ON
ANY ARTICLE
In Our Store During The Hours Between 7 and 12 O'clock In The Morn-
ing — ANY DAY IN THE WEEK FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS.
HARRY PADNOS STORE
tiext To Adams Express Office • • 188 River Avenue
DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT
DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT BALE TEN PER CENT
DISCOUNT SALE TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT BALE TEN PER CENT






























These cabinets are the very best,
made of solid oak, white enamel
interior, some with sliding doors,
and porcelain tops.
PRICES RANGE FROM
$16 up to $28.50.
Buy one now and save money.
WeTI hold it for you and deliver
it later. .
- Ws**
De Vries & Lokker
FURNITURE 35 E. Eighth Street Rugs
Received a carload of 24 Iowa Horses
at
City Livery, Zeeland, Nich.
which will be sold for cash, time or exchange, and are
an extra fine lot.
The above lot consists of heavy fares as well as driving
stock and have to be seen to be appreciated









19 E 8th St. Up Stairs
Holland Mattress Go.
Mattresses made and rebuilt, Feathers Renovated, Carpet Weaving,
Feather Rolls A SPECIALTY.
Prices Right. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Benj. F. Dalman & C. A. Vorst
12 East Thirhteenth Street Holland, Michigan
LIVEN UP TOUR TORPID LIVER FOR SALE — Wagon, buggy, plow, inrubator.
To kfep your Hrcr active me Dr. King' a
New Life PHD. They Inaurc g->od digpatinn
relieve comtlpatt.n, and tone on the whole
ayatem— Inwp vour rye clear and vour akin
fiesh and health Jookiag. Only 2 be at yourDruggDta. —No 3
brooder, oata aprouter, lumber, and other
toola; alao some houaehold gooda. Apply
Mn. E. T. Bertarh, Holland R. R. 1, one







24 Eigttt SI., HoUim
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE F
TO BE THE ICEMAN?
ICE MEN WERE DOWN IN THE




Present Time it Six Inches
in Some Placet and It
Getting Thicker
There is only one ire man in the city
who remains smiling this winter and
that was the artificial ire man. The
thaws may rotne ami the thaws may go
but he is always ready for the warm
weather.
Hut it was a different matter for the
rompanies that had to depend upon
Jark Frost for a bountiful harvest.
Eight days ago after the heavy rain
and thaw there was not a rake of ire
left in the Lake and the natural ire
men shook their heads dubiously, but
since that time a smile has gone over
their countenance as they watched the
thermometer go down and felt the
chilly February blasts. Bitter cold has
no horrors for them.
It is not often that Holland is found
without a liberal supply of ire. Only
once did this happen as long as ran be
remembered and that was alnnit thirty
years ago, when ire boxes were about
as scarce as pianos.
Then no great hardship, according to
the mode of living at that time, was
experienced, but the saying “the lux
ury of yesterday is the necessity of to
day" is only too true.
Should Holland and vicinity be
caught without a liberal supply of ice
it would certainly prove a hardship.
Even the Armors today are compelled
to have coolers for their milk supply.
Something unthought of thirty years
ago. The necessities ice is put to in th"
cities are so numerous that it is tin
necessary too mention them in detail.
This morning Fred Damson of the
Consumers lee Co. said that near his
iee house the iee was six inches thick
and it is of a fine quality. If the
weather remains as it is he will begin
to harvest Monday or Tuesday.
Haas & Johnson stated that in their
vicinity the iee was only four inches
thick and of course they would not
think of harvesting until it became
thicker . Thus far they have made no
plan for the harvest.
If the weather remains as it is for a
week longer Holland citizens need have
no fear that ice will have to be shipped






IT WILL BE CHRISTIAN ENDEAV-
OR WEEK ALL NEXT
» • WEEK
The Voting Peoples’ Society of Chris
tian Endeavor of Holland are planning
to celebrate next week ns “Christian
Endeavor Week.”
^ At the World’s C. E. convention in
Chicago last summer there was launch-
ed a big campaign for the ensuing two
years looking toward a rapid growth of
the organization.
C. E. week is being observed through
out the country and includes a week of
concentrated activity to enlist the in-
terest of young people in the great
cause of he Master.
On Tuesday evening there will be n
public meeting in Third church. The
large chorus which sang at the Sundav
school rally in First church will lead in
a half hour’s song service beginning
at 7:15. The address of the evening
will be given by Rev. John Van. I’eur-
sem, his subject will be “ Christ ianitv’s
Appeal.”
On Thursday evening at 7:30 the
Cnion will hold a prayer meeting in
Fourth Reformed church . The leader
will be Rev. James Vencklasen of
Grand Haven.
All young people of Holland and vi-
cinity and others Interested in this





ASK MINISTERS TO CO-OPERATE
WITH THEM IN THE SPIRIT
TAUGHT BY WASHINGTON
Hoyt Post, secretary of the Michigan
Society of the Hons of the Revolution,
has sent letters to every minister in
the state asking that Sunday, Febrn
ary 20, be observed in he churches with
a patriotic sarmnn in commemoration
of the birth of George Washington.
In his letter Mr. Post says: “A med
itation at this time upon the life of the
‘Father of his country, first in war,
first in peace, first in the hearts of his
countrymen,’ who believe tkat prepar-
ation for possible best protection for
our peace cannot help but make toward
stronger nationality and a stronge pa-
triotism.”
Mr. Post says he has received re-
plies from the majority of the ministers
who will co-operate with the societv in
its object.
ALLS UNDER WAGON; CARP
LEG DOUBLE FRACWD
BEN STERENBURjO OF ORAAP
BOHAP TRY 8 TO BTOP FRIGHT-
ENED TEAM AND IB IN-
JURED
Tuesday noon us Hen Hterenburg, a
Granfschap farmer, was standing near
the Heim factory with his wagon and
team, the noon whistle blew. The
horses reared and plunged and started
to leave. Hterenburg, however, did his
best to detain them, running nlnngside
and pulling on the reins.
Huddenly his foot elipitcd and he lav
under the wagon, the wheel paasing
over his right leg and cauaing a double
fracture juat above the knee. Drs. Hoot
add Mere-n were called, and in Nihb?-
link '« ambulauee he was removed to
the home of hia brother, Henry Rteren-
burg, 432 Central avenue. The patient
is doing nicely, but of course cannot be




CASE WILL GOME UP IN THE CITY
HALL TOMORROW
AFTERNOON
A. J. Hakes waa arrested yesterday
in Battle Creek and brought to this city
by l nder Sheriff Dykhuis on a charge
sworn out by John Van Zanten, pro
prietor of the Bristol hotel, for jump-
ing his room and board bill.
He will be brought before Justice
Hooy tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock
in the city hall court room, for trial.
-  o -
LANGHUIS ARRESTED OHAROED
WITH NON-BUPPORT
Andrew Langhhis was arrested by
Ofllcer Bontekoe on complaint of bis
wife charging non-support. Attorney
Clark of Zeeland is attorney for Lang
huis and the hearing will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon, Feb. 16 in the city
hall. He gave bonds for $30(1 signed
by Ferringa Lincoln Ave.
— - - 
WILLIAM SWIFT DIBS
William Swift, the veteran conduc-
tor of the old C. * W. M. railroad died
in Decatur, Michigan, and his funeral
will take place tomorrow afternoon at
Decatur. Mr. Swift will be well re
membered in this city. He waa an in-
valid for several years and went about
the city in a wheel chair. He had been
a conductor for more than thirty years
but became afflicted with locomotor
ntaxia, so common among railroad men.
He also conducted for a time a eandv
and cigar store in the east end.
greenville'girls
ARE TO BE HERE
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY WILL AP-
PEAR AB BASKETBALL TEAM
PLAYINO FIRST SQUAD
Two interesting ames will be played
in the High aehool gymnasium Friday
night. The first is between the Green
ville and Holland gtrls. This is the
first time that Greenville has played
here and the girls are out after the
state championship. Holland had the
championship last year and is confi-
dent of winning again. Neither team
has yet been defeated. The game will
be a close fight from start to finish.
The second game will be the faculty
vs. High school. The faculty wishes
to show that old age has not taken
nway their ability to shoot baskets.
The players will be Drew, Ricmersma,
Pettit, Ksselstyn and Cobb. The team
will practice tonight at 6:30. This
game will bo worth seeing, the students
now being able to beat up the faculty
outside of the class room.
WM. ZALSMAN APPLIES
FOR A DIVORCE
EXTREME A N~lf REPEATED
CRUELTY IS THE CHARGE
GIVEN
Two Holland couples are seeking re-
leases from their marriage vows thru
the law. Suita for divorce were filed
with County Clerk Olerum yesterday
by William Zalsman of Holland against
Mabel Zalsman. Extreme and repeat-
ed cruelty is the charge made by the
plaintiff against his wife. The couple
waa married July 4, 1914 and there
Is one child.
Andrew Langhuis seeks a divorce
from Grace Langhuis of Holland on ‘.ho
grounds of extreme and repeated cruel-
ty. They were married April 2, 191')- o - -
TEACHER ENTERTAINS CLASS
Student Sunday School Class Entertain-
ed Tuesday Night
What has long since become an an-
nual affair was held Tuesday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
To Vree of East Ninth street when
they entertained the student Sunday
school class of the First Reformed
church. The class is not a large one,
yet class and teacher remain faithful
as the years roll by.
Those present were Arba Dunne-
wold, John Muyskens, Marcus Muilen-
burg, John Drinvestein, Bernie Mulder,
John Mokraa, Robert Vender Aarde,
Gerrit Heitbrink and John De Haan.
In the bean bag tournament, Robert
Van Der Aarde was declared high man.
Delicious refreshments were served by




OSWALD MAY OET BLACK LAKE
FISHING CONTRACT
Oame Fish Although Much Smaller Are
Now Much More Plent-
iful.
A few years ago the Btate demanded
that wherever the citizen* in Michigan
in the vicinity of a body of water re-
queued that the cannibal flab, *uch as
the carp and hill fish were netted out,
the department requested that bida be
sent in, and the highest bidder among
the fishermen waa given the job. Thii
has worked very unaatiafaetory. As
the companies did all they could to do
the work hastily and seemed to havo
no regard In the handling of the game
fish as long a* the caYp were quickly
procurable.
The rcnult was that a large number
of fish were Injured and soon died and
it waa particularly noticeable in Black
Lake that the shore of the bay in many
place* was literally covered with the
dead fish. The aporttinen were soon up
in arms and asked the mayor of Hol-
land to take a hand in trying to atop
all fishing of that nature in Black lake.
A large petition was sent In to Game
and Fish Warden Oates, of the game
and fish department, and the men in
the company who had the job soon
withdrew their nets and left the city,
after being enjoined by the mayor.
That injunction is still in force.
Since that time aevernl sportsmen
feel that carp-fishlngp If handled prop-
erly really does save the game fish. Ik
has been a very noticeable fact that al-
though the fish are smaller, there are a
great many more of them than waa for-
merly the case. Mr. Oswald haa been
m the city off and on and has taken
the matter up with the leading sports-
men of the city, and they feel that if
the carp are fished out in the proper
manner, without injuring the game fish,
that it would be a lasting benefit and a
great protection for the game flah.
Mayor Bosch has taken the matter up
with the sportsmen, and he wishes the
Newa to state that four yeara ago
when carp fishing waa first thought of,
Mr. Oswald was given the contract to
fish the carp out of Black Lake. He
did the joh thoroughly and well with
no evil results to the game fish. Hia
record in ftauntuck lake and other
lakes in Michigan shows that ho haa
done his work carefully wherever he
has been given the contract, and the
mayor say* further that Mr Oswald
has promised to take the utmost eare
not alone, hut his work will be super-
vised by deputy game wardens, who
"ill stay on the job continually until
the work is completed.
The local sportsmen will also give a
helping hand to see that the fishermen
live up to the agreement. It is possi-
ble that under these strict regulations
Mr. Oswald may be given a contract to
again fish the carp from Black lake.
"However, should it be noticeable
that he does not live up to the require-
ments the fishing will be stopped at




JUDGE DID NOT WISH TO OON-
T AMIN ATE THE JAIL.
George Hull appeared before Judge
Robinson yesterday charged with
larceny of an overcoat, the property of
Jack West. The complaint was made
by Chief Van Ry and when arraigned
pleaded guilty to the charge.
The man was covered from head to
feet with sores of a contagious nature
and when the Judge saw hia condition
he suspended sentence and gave the
man an hour to leave town for the
location from which he came. Mr.
Robinson told Hull that he deserved a
jail sentence, but he did not intend to
contaminate the prisoners at the county
jail by associating him with them. The
judge remarked upon the need of a
separate institution apart from a pris-
on where cases of his kind could be




OVERCOAT THIEF ALSO STEAIi WRENCHES
pSeorge Hall, who stole an overeo
a few days ago and was given an ho'
to get out of town because he was
covered with sores that Judge Rob!
son could not send him tj». Die counl
jail pulleil, three othe- *' f has be*
discovered. *sr dOT"'*
He stole several wrenches from tl
tool box of John Vander Meulen, for
man at Limberts and also went tin
a house on East Nth street, securii
a bottle of whiskey.
The police have recovered the pro
erty and have returned it to their ow
ers. Even the whisky.
Police Chief Carrol of Grand Ra
ids has been notified to look out fi
the man and if caught he will be sei
to an inatitutio* for incurables for s
indefinite period.- + -----
The O A. G. Basket ball team coi
pletely outclassed the Holland Y. M.
A' quintet Tuesday night when thev w<
by a score of 30 to 14. The game w;
a very rough affair and several perso
al fouls were called on both aides.
PAGE TWO Holland City I\lev)s
GOSSIP Tlie Blendon District No. 1 Schoolgave ft box social Saturday night in the
school building.
Mrs. M. Perin of Lamont is spending
n few dnvs visiting with her daughter
Mrs. J. Eding of this city.
Henry Vanden Berg returned Satur-
day from Hastings, where he was en-
gaged in selling furnaces.
An orchestra has been organized in
this city. Alfred Van Voorst is the di-
rector. Tliis orchestra furnished the
music for the Farmers’ Mid-Winter
FARMER BOY IS HORSE
THIEF SENTENCED
Miss Mitchell of Grand Rapids gave
a reading Friday night in Hundsonville _________ _________ ____ ___
-under the auspices of the Hudsonville ' j^Uee ninl lnstitute whlch was held
High school. j i,ere Monday.
A pleasant surprise was successfully j Miss Hattie Wentzel of Holland vis
planned on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bare- it, hi in the city last week,
man, who reside just north of the city | The Frank Boonstra Mercantile Co.
Friday evening. The occasion was the |ia8 just received the basket ball suits
twenty fifth anniversary of their mar- 0f the Boy Scouts reserve team. The
Tlaga
Martin Wyngarden and family have
moved to the farm in Vriesland which
Mr. Wyngarden recently purchased of
his father. He was formerly a barber
of this city and lived here several
years.
The three day bible conference at the
First Reformed church, conducted by
Dr. Fitwater, of Chicago, ended Fri
day evening. The last meeting proved
to be the most enthusiastic of all dur-
ing the week. There was an excep-
tionally large fcrowd in attendance. Dr.
Fitzwater brought out the following
three topics in his last lecture, “The
Walk of the Believer as a New Man
and Child of God,” “The Walk of
the Spirit-filled Believer" and “The
Walk of the Believer in Conflict with
the Devil.” In his afternoon lecture
he brought out the third practical test
of the believer’s assurance of salva-
tion. This test was “The Overcoming
Life.” Although the conference was
only an experiment in Zeeland, it has
proved to be a great success. This was
the result of the efforts of the pastor,
Rev. Hoffman and the Young Men’s
Bible class, made to secure a large at-
tendance at each meeting. The pastor
had charge of all the meetings. C. J.
Den Herder was in charge of the music
rendered. Tho class officers who did so
much to make the conference a success
President, D. J. DePree; vice-are:
president, Edward Van Zoeren; secre-
tary, Bert Prulm; treasurer, John
Donia; Chairman membership commit-
tee, Dick Boonstra; chairman social
committee, C. J. De Koster; chairman
devotional committee, A. H. Wash-
burn; chairman charity committee, W.
Osaewaarde.
Two new classes’ have been organ-
ized in High school because several of
the 9th graders failed to pass in some
of their studies. Miss Broek will have
charge of a class in ninth grade alge-
bra, which will take up first Semester
-work. Miss Delia Ossewaarde
'has -charge of a similar class in nine
- history. •
Roger Steketee of Fennville spent
a few days visit at the home of
TRIES TO SELL THE ANIMAL TO
BOONE BROTHERS’
LIVERY
Deputy Sheriff Dornbos Gives the Clue
Which Leads To His
Arrest.
Mr. Gerrit Ten Have.
<^rrrit Karsten, who was formerly
'employed as the western representa-
tive of the Clark Publishing Co., of
Chicago has accepted a position as
salesman with H. H. Karsten & Bro.
Garage of this city.
The eight members of the Senior
class of the high school, who were ap-
pointed monitors for the second Bern-
•ester are: Earl Ver Hage, Claire Wier-
•enga, Henry Lowsma, Jacob K a nips,
John Rynbrandt, Oliver De Jonge, Ada
De Pree and Clara Brower.
Marie Glerum left for Grand Rapids
Thursday.
Joe Kooiker of Holland was in the
<nty taking inventory in G. H. Hulzen-
ifa’s jewelry store of this city last
week.
Casey De Koster is confined to his
home with the la grippe.
The five months-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Van Klooten who was
troubled for some time with a stranul-
nted herina was operate on last Wed-
nesday. Dr. Henry Vanden Berg of
Grand Rapids performed the operation
which has so fpr proven very success-
ful.
Frank J. Titus of Sturgeon, Mich.,
and formerly the well known jeweler
in Zeeland spent Inst Wednesday renew
ing old acquaintanc-s. Mr. Titus is the
owner of a splendid up-to-date jewelry
store in Sturgeon.
While working in the Wolverine Fur-
niture factory last Wednesday morning
John De Coster nearly cut off two of
bis fingers when they become caught
in a saw.
Mrs Roelof Pyle visited with
relatives in Kalamazoo.
The Rev. Mollema of Vriesland and
the Rev. Te Paske of Benverdam were
in attendance at the Bible conference
Wednesday night.
Mayor and Mrs. John Moekje spent
last Wednesday visiting in Coopers
ville
Early last Wednesday morning a fire
broke out in the home of Mr. Gerrit
J. Boorman of Horeulo, five miles north
of Zeeland. While the farmer and his
three sons were engaged in doing the
chores about the barn, they noticed
the fire in the culinary department,
which hud evidently started from an
overheated stove. They attempted to
extinguish the blaze but this was found
impossible. Boreulo has no fire depart-
ment and as there were not enough men
present to make a bucket brigade, the
house and all its contents burned to
the ground at a total loss of $1,000 to
the owner.
The local Boy Scouts Re.vrve basket
ball team was defeated by the Holland
“Y” Leaders Saturday afternoon by a
score of dO-6. The game was played in
the High school gym. The Zeeland
team was unable to score any points
•f he first iPalf.
Mi*- Gertrude Languls is laid up with
1 he la grippe.
The Ladies and Men’s Adult Bible
• asae.i enjoyed a social hour with Dr.
VVitzv.uter before he left for Chicago.
'J he honoraiiium offering taken at the
J;.st session of the Bible conference
Ttniounted to $h7.
Miss Anna J. Htaal, who ia taking a
vourte In McLaughlin’s Business col-
lege at Grand Rapids, spent Saturday
• id Sunday with her parenta in this
shirts are blue with a white band in
which the letters B. 8. R. are set.
Deputy Sheriff Dornbos was in this
city on business Monday.
Mrs. R. De Haan returned Saturday
from Byron Center, where she visited
her son, Dr. Martin De Haan.
Cornelius Hoosenrnad was in Holland
on business Monday.
A trained nurse has been entrusted
with the care of Mrs. Titus De Pree who
is in a serious rondition at her home
on Centennial street.
Anna Cook, of the Ottawa County
Gas company, was In Holland Satur-
day.
henry Middlehoek, employed at the
G. J. Boone & Co’s grocery store, is ser-
iously ill with pneumonia at his home
in New Groningen.
Mrs. William De Pree is on an* ex-
tended visit with her son-in law and
daughter, the Rev. and Mrs. Luidens.
John Vanden Hart has been secured
as salesman in the paint department
of the W. De Pree Co. Mr. Vanden
Berg formerly held this position.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Enter spent Sun-
day visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Rys-
kamp of Grand Rapids.
Roy Heasley, who is attending the
M. A. C. is spending a few days visit
in the city.
Mrs. Ben Gelders is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony De Kruif took
‘he Interurbnu car for Grand Rapids.
M. C. Ver Hage and John De Pree
were in Sparta Saturday in the inter-
ests of M. C. Ver Hage ’s hardware.
William Laepple, manager of the Cit-
izens Telephone Co. in this city, has
handed in his resignation . His resigna-
tion will go into effect within fourteen
days. Mr. Laepple has quit the tele-
phone job to accept a position with the
Holland Furnace Co. . •
P. Hield, who has made his homf with
Mr.’ and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens of this
city for some time,- left Saturday for
Grand Rapids, where he will live with
his parents in that city.
Miss Ella Westinbroek is acting as
clerk with the G. J. Boone A: Co. in
the place of Miss Lena Middlehoek who
is confined to her home with illness.
Forty of the Boy Scouts of this city
attended the services at the First Re-
formed church Sunday evening in a
body, the occasion being the sixth
anniversary of the Boy Scout Move-
ment. The pastor, Rev. P. 1*. Cheff,
preached an appropriate sermon on
••The Race of Life.”
John Boone of Hofland was in the
city on business Tuesday.
James Ver Lee, formerly of this city,
and now a prominent fireman in Engine
House No. 1 of Grand Rapids, was in
the city Tuesday.
Joe Kooiker of Holland was in the
city yesterday on business.
A meeting of the Young People’s so
ciety of the First Reformed church was
held in the chapel Tuesday evening.
Gerrit J. Hulzenga oe Holland was in
the city Tuesday.
Edward De Pree who is employed in
Chicago, is spending a few days’ visit
with his parents in this city.
Mr. Henry De Kruif left Tuesday for
Lansing where he will spend n few days
on business.
The Rev. Moerdyke of Holland was
in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Anthony De Kruif will enter-
tain the members of the Ladies’ Aid
society of the Second Reformed church
in the church parlors Thursday after
noon.
Henry Van Tongeren was in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. George Harmsen of Holland was
in the. city Tuesday to visit her moth-
er, Mrs. Titus De Pree, who is slowly
recovering from a severe illness.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the 2nd
Reformed church surprised Mrs. Bert
Veneklossen at her home near the West
Limits, Tuesday afternoon.
Richard De Haan, , last week
came through Holland on horseback
astride a gray horse. The rider was
only a lad and tried to sell the animal
to Boone Bros, of this city for $150.00.
The proposition did not look good to
John and he passed up the deal. A
short time afterwards the prosecutor
from Allegan county phoned Deputy
Sheriff Dornbos to look out for a boy
riding a horse of that color. The pros
ecutor stated that the horse was stolen
and to stop the lad by all means. Mr.
Dornbos associated the boy with De
Hnans, who lived north of the city,
but found there was no relationship.
They however, stated that at West Ol-
ive, there was a family by the name
of De Haan who had a son answering
the description of the young man.
Mr. Dornbos followed up this eluc
but found that this family had moved
away three years ago. But he tfid as-
certain that shortly before a lad with
a gray horse had passed through W’est
Olive and was making for Grand Ha-
ven. The deputy quickly got busy on
the telephone and called up Sheriff
Dykhuls, stating that a hoy with a
stolen horse was on the road to Grand
Haven and to intercept and arrest him.
The young man however got ahead
of the sheriff and would have gone to
Muskegon but ns it happened the
bridge to Spring Lake was out owing
to the recent freshet, therefore the
horse thief could not get the animal
across. He left the horse in a Grand
Haven livery stable and took the train
for Muskegon, where he was appre-
hended by the Muskegon authorities.
The boy was apparently going to Park
Lake, where his parents reside. The
Allegan Gazette gives the Allegan end
of the story In Friday’s issue which
follows below:
Deputy Sheriff Wilson got the horse-
thief he went after and he
is now in Ionia prison to remain
year or two. He pleaded guilty before
Judge Cross Monday morning. His
name is Richard De Haan and he stole
a horse belonging to William Schad of
Leighton. De Haan came from the
Netherlands some years ago and lived
with his parents in Ottawa county.
Three months ago he applied at an em-
ployment bureau in Grand Rapids for
work and was sent to the Schad farm.
January 2, Si-had was away and that
day De Haan took a grist to mill and
had it ground. He also took some
oats, sold them, and put the money in
his pocket. That night after supper
he took the family pet, a grey horse
about eight years old, worth probably
$125, put a bridle, blanket and sur-
cingle on him and rode him that night
to Holland. The next day he took him
to Grand Haven and there tried to sell
him. Failing to do this he left the
horse in an obscure livery barn and
took the train to Park Lake in Osceola
county. That is where the sheriff found
him. The horse was recovered long
lief ore the thief was captured but he
was, ensMv followed because he went
where he Ird relatives. Yet he thought
he was a<ring shrewdly and told the
officers he J'd not expect anyone would
find either him or the horse. It was a
coarse job of stealing. He rode the
horse through Dorr the night ho left
and made such a realistic presentation
of Ichebod Crane that the Door barber





Was for Many Years Supervisor And
At the Present Time 1* County
Agent.
Mr. Cornelius Hoosenrnad of Zeeland
a n n ounces that he is a candidate for
the office of Judge of Probate. Mr.
Hoosenrnad backs up this announce-
FARMERS FLOCK TO
MID-WINTER JUBILEE
ZEELAND IS MECCA FOR AGRI-
CULTURISTS OF SURROUND-
ING COUNTRY
Despite the inclement weather, the
attendance at the farmers’ mid-win-
ter jubilee and institute held in thia
city Monday was very large. The heavy
fall of snow was not entirely detri-
mental to the Institute, for the snow-
roared roads were instrumental in
bringing out so many farmers. Wyn-
gnarden’s hall was filled with enthus-
iastic farmers who had come for miles
around to attend the farmers’ institute.
For years these institutes have been
held and always proved a great bene-
fit to those who availed themselves of
the opportunity.
This last year, more than any other
year the farmer had to contend with
problems which make farming a diffi
cult proposition, especially when new
diseases break out among cattle, swine
and horses, new pests and insects upon
the grains and numerous diseases,
blights and the like, upon trees and
vegetables.
Every wide awake, uptodatc farmer
was sure to be found at the Institute,
ready to receive such information as
he might want and through discussion,
questions and arguments he went home
filled with information nnd new ideas,
and with a good amount of entertain
meat thrown in for full measure
The institute held in Zeeland was the
fourth one of a series of four insti-
tutes held in Ottawa county under the
auspices of the Ottawa CountyFarmera’
Institute Society in co-operation with
the State Board of Agriculture. The
officers of the Institute Society are O.
J. Deur, Holland, president; Austin I.
Fairbanks, Holland, secretary; L. H.
Taft, Agricultural College, State Su-
perintendent of Institutes; W. F. Tay-
lor, Shelby, Mich., State Speaker; D.
L. Hngerman, Grand Haven, Ottawa
County Agricultural agent. The local
managers are Andy Peterson, Nunica;
Carl C. Bosworth, Georgetown; Homer
Freeman, Jamestown; D. F. Boonstra,
Zeeland. The first meeting was held at
Nunica in I. O. 0. F. hall, Thursday,
February 3. The second at George
town Grange hall, Friday, February 4
The third at the Jamestown Town Hall,
Saturday, February 5.
The meeting was opened at 9;4.r* by
D. F. Boonstra, local manager. He
made several important announcements
among them the Ottawa County Round-
Up, which will be held at Holland,
February 10-11. Mayor Moeke then
welcomed the farmers to the city. At
10:00 State Speaker \V. F. Taylor, ad-
dressed those present on the topic,
Conserving the Productive Power of
the Soil.” A fifteen minute discussion
followed this speech Then L. M. Mark
ley, presented the subject of potatoes
mill their diseases. The committee in
charge spared no efforts to get the best
authorities on subjects of vital im-
portance to the farmer. Mr. Markley
ts a graduate of the M. A. C. and also
a postgraduate of the Illinois Agricul
tural college.
At 11:15 D. L. Hagermau, Ottawa
County Agriculturalist, gave a few re
marks. At 12 o’clock a free dinner
and smoker was enjoyed by all. The
Wagner Glee club and Van's Orchestra
furnished the music during the noon
hour. .
The time from 1 to 2:15 was taken
up with discussions, local entertainers
and music and last of all “The Ques-
tion Box.” All the farmers who had
any doubts In their minds concerning
farm problems, put them on paper nnd
dropped them in the question box
«• fy.
The new directories of
Telephone Company wei






While John Sterenberg was hauling
a load of slop Tuesday the horses got
scared by the blowing of a whistle,
and ran away, dumping the load and
leaving the unlucky man behind ’with
liis leg broken in two places above the
knee. He was taken to the home of
his brother Henry Sterenberg where
medical aid was given him.a>i
K. Kok has purchased a nit-e gray
horse from F. Teerman, priVlng the
sum of $150 for the animal.
The funeral of Mrs. B. Hcholteu took
place Tuesday at 12 oVlo-k from the
home and at half past one in the Chris
tian Reformed church. Rev. H. Bolt
officiated The deceased was forty-
seven years old and leaves a husband
and six children.
Miss Jennie Brower, n graduate
nurse whose home is in New Holland,
is taking care of Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Ltimtnen of East Saugatuck, who have
both been very ill with pneumonia.
Both are improving.
The active members of the (*. K. so-
ciety of Graafsehap Reformed church
gave a surprise on Miss Denn Dunne-
wind, a former much-beloved presi-
dent of the society at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Sandy. A few well-chosen
books were given her as n token of
esteem and love.
inent by the fact that his work
county agent necessitates kirn to do a
large amount of probate office work,
and so he is familiar with the work
which pertains to the office of Judge
of Probate..'.
Mr. Roosenrand has handled a great
number of Juvenile cases in this coun-
ty. Ho has found homes for many
children who have been neglected and
in want. He knows the routine busi-
ness connected with county agent work
thoroughly nnd for that reason his
friends claims he is particularly fitted
for the job. Mr. Roosenrand has been
supervisor of Zeeland township nnd
city fur ten years, mid has also acted
in the capacity of chairman of the
Board of Sujierviiors. And no doubt
Mr. Roosenrand will be one of the most
formidable men id the race for the
office, his friends say.
— -  o -
which was in charge of Hngerman and
Taylor All the questions were answer
ed except one, which read “Why does
a chicken lay during the day-time!
The questioner had also placed the an
swer on the paper, from which the
amazed farmers leaMol hat chickens
lay during the day limp because they
are “roosters” at night.
At 2:15, W. F. Taylor presented the
subject, “Good Ensilage and How
Use it.” This was followed by an
address on “Crop Rotation” by Mr. G
Allen of Ithica, Michigan. William F.
Connelly gave a very interesting talk
on “The Relation of Farmer to city”.
Then County Agent Hagerman outlined
the plans of work and co-operation to
those present. It was decided not to
hold nn evening meeting because of the
unsettled weather conditions.
for men will be^built as this is found
to be a great necessity. Last year a
very convenient rest room was built
for the ladies and the directors felt
that this should also be done for the
men and therefore the building was or-
dered built.
Considerable discussion also took
place as to whether special attractions
should be featured this year. A great
many of the directors felt that if the
free attractions were worth while and
properly advertised that it would not
only add to the grandstand receipts,
but would also help the gate receipts
along materially. The matter was left
to a committee to see what can be done
along this line.
The/'matter of race horses was also
thoroughly discussed. It was decided
to hang up such tempting purses that
good horses from far and near would
not pass up the Holland fair. In the
past the meager purses given by our
fair did not seem to attract the best
horses and it was only- through the
diligent work of the speed committee
that the Holland fair put up as fine n
race card as it did.
Several changes also have taken
place when the different committees
were appointed by Chairman Schaap.
The following committees were ap-
pointed: Executive Committee — 0. C.
Schaap, D. Boter, M. VnnZoeren, J. B.
Mulder, Seth Xibbelink, G. J. Dour,
H. Van Tongeren; Building nnd
Grounds— H. Van Tongeren, D. Boter,
J. B. Mulder; Concessions— 0. C.
Schaap, E. P. Stephan, J. Arendshorst;
Speed— John Schouten, Hub Boone,
Seth Nibbelink; Grand Stand— H. Van
Tongeren, It. Kooiker and J. Emmink;
The following superintendents also
were appointed: Cattle — Arie Prins, A.
Seholten; Horses— H. Looman, H.
Bouws; Sheep nnd Swine — J. Emmink,
J. Poppen; Poultry— D. M. Wyngarden,
Jan Elenbaas, Jas. De Koster; Agricul-
tural— K. Koster, W. Reus; Pomologi-
cal— G. J Deur, B. Boonstra, James
Koning; Farm Implements — II. Groene-
woud, James Kole, H. De Vries; Floral
Dept. — Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg, Geo.
Farnsworth: Woman's Dept. — Miss
Rose Clark, Miss Minnie Kramer; The
Children’s Dept. — Miss Stella Clark,
Miss Martha Blom; Miscellaneous
Dept.— Mrs. R. Hayden, Mrs. C. St.
St. Clair; Household— Mrs. T. A. Boot,
Mrs. H- Boone, Sr.- o -
CASE AGAINST MR.
DE NEFF DISMISSED
LAW WAR NOT SUFFICIENT
HOLD HIM
Walter De Neff who made a threat
that he would break the quarantine at
his home, where Health Officer Mersen
had ordered a card placed because a
member of the family was down with
scarlet fever, will not be tried.
Prosecutor Oosterhous has looked up
the law exhaustively and cannot find
where the man was guilty of Breech of
the peace.” While De Neff threatened
to break the law he did not actually do
so. Therefore upon the advice of the
Prosecutor Justice Robinson, before
whom the complaint was made, dis-
missed the case.
BORINO FOR OIL IN 8AUOATUCK
SALESMEN WANTED— To solicity or-
ders for lubricating oils, greases and
paints. Sa'.arv or commission. Ad-
dress LINCOLN OIL CO., Cleveland,
Ohio.
Work on some oil wells started at
Saugatuck In earnest agnin last Wed-
nesday as material for continuing the
operations Is not. on the ground. Mr.
Robinson who came to assist Mr. De
Genther is now staying at Weed A
Co’s house located near the well. When
work gets fafrlv started two shifts
will operate and keep the work going
night and day.
But Not 8o Bad If You Know How to
Bleach the Cause
Nothing more discouraging than a
constant backache. Lame when you
awaken, pains pierce you when you
bend or lift. It’s hard to work or to
rest. Backaches often indicated bad
kidneys. Holland people recommend
Doan’s Kidnev Pills. Read this case:
Mrs. Sarah ‘Kelly, 27 W. Sixth St.,
Holland, says: “I was all crippled up
with my back. For a week or two I
was unable to get about and often
thought my back would break. Morn
tngs when I got up, I could hardly
stoop to tie my shoes. I had heard so
many people speak favorably about
Doan’s Kidney Pills that I got a box
and it was not long before they brought
me relief. I have had no further need
of a kidney medicine.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Kelley had. Foster Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.
TO THE COUNTY CLERK:—
County Treasurer' i Office. Ottawa County, Peb. 1, 1918
The following 1« a Statement of Taxes Collected or Received by me npon tbe Bust-
nos s of Selling or Keeping for Sale or Mann factoring Distilled or Rrewed or MaK
Liquors, or Mlxsd Liquors, during the year 1915.
Name of Person, Corporation,
Association, Company, or Co- Pla. of Doing
Partnership Paying a Tax Kind of Bnslnsss Business
Amt. of Tax Date of Re-
paid Payment marks
J. Boyd Banllind ........ ..Retail Liquors Went. Mich. Park 9250.00 Feb. 15 hi yr.
F D. Allinoa ............ ’’ Nunica ......... 500.00 Apr. 21
.Edward W, Butcher ...... Berlin .......... 500.00 Apr. 20
Mirheal Fitigerald ........ " Conklin ......... . 500.00 Apr. 22
Andy Floto ........... Grand Haven ..... 500.00 Apr. 22
J. Boyd Paatllad ........ ’’ * West. Mich. Park. . 500.00 Apr. 24
Henry J. I.ake .......... CoopererlUe ....... 500.00 Apr. 26
Lillie ............ Coo per. ville ....... 500.00 Apr. 26
Hugh H Ar.-h-r ........ Grand Haven ..... 500.00 Apr. 26
Martin, Eagan. .......... " Berlin .......... 500.00 Apr. 26
Edward Pons .......... Spring Lake ......
•  " Spring Laky ...... 500.00 Apr. 27John B. Bum ............ 500.00 Apr. 27
A Fox ................ " Grand Haven ..... . . 500.00 Apr. 28
Edward Wilbert ........ ’’ Grand Haven ..... . .500.00 Apr. 28
Fred Worden ............ Conklin ......... . 500.00 Apr. 28
Haznuel Weber .......... Conklin ......... . 500.00 Apr. 28
W A Haunahan ........ " Grand Haven ...... 500.00 Apr. 28
Aoi.-t KauiiBHrald ........ •  " Grand Haven ..... . 500.00 Apr. 29
Charle* F. Wolaten ...... " Georgetown ...... . 500.00 Apr. 29
Peter Koopman ........ Grand Haven ..... . 500.00 Apr. 29
Brure Hewett ......... •  " Grand Haven ..... . 500.00 Apr. 29
Henry Van Domtnclen... ;; Holland .......... 500.00 Apr. 29
Lee De Peyter .......... Holland .......... 500.00 Apr. 29
Hermanns Boone ...... . . Holland ........ . 500.00 Apr. 29
Will Blom .............•  Holland ...... . . . 500.00 Apr. 29
” _ Holland Apr. 29
Apr. 29David Blom ............•• " Holland .......... 500.00
Duly** Sr Vander Bie. ... Holland .......... 500.00 Apr. 29
Anton H"it. Jr ........... Brewery Holland ........... 65.00 Apr 29
Warren H HtaUsbury ____ .. Retail Liquortirand Haven ..... . 500.00 Apr. 29
Henry Oawold ......... " Grand Haven ...... 500.00 Apr. 30
Enos Btor.e ............ ” Holland ......... . 500.00 Apr. 30
Henry Gildner ......... ” Grand Haven . . . . . . 500.00 Apr. 30
P. T. McCarthy ....... .. " Jen Ison Park ..... .. 500.00 May 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa. Fred Gordon, Treasurer of said County,
being duly aworn. says that the above and foregoing statement is true and correct.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. a Notary Public in and for said County,
this 1st day of February, 1916,
ORRIF, J. 8LUITER, FRED OORDEN,_ Com. Es. 2, 11, 19. _ Treasurer of the County of Ottawa.




Prof. Kuizenga Reads Most Interesting
Paper on “The Child and Society’’
To Audience of Parents
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. II. Rutgers and little
son Claire visited his folks Mrs. G.
Rutgers and children Sunday.
The son of William Root is no better.
Jennie Jurries is home.
Miss Grace Rutgers and John Rut-
tiers visited their sister Jennie in Grand
Rapids h few days.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Ackerman are
visiting her parents, Mr. C. W. Butler.
The Parent Tenchers' club of the
Central Hiiilding met Friday night with
a large number present. Miss Post, the
Ottawa County Nurse, Vas present and
gave an interesting and instructive
talk on her work, what she had accomp-
lished thus far after working in Hol-
land a week and what her plans were
for the future.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga gave a (taper
that showed a thorough knowledge
of his subject and proved very in-
structive to the members of the club.
It was on the subject “The Child and
Society.” He brought out the three
points by which society influences a
child, suggestion, sympathy and. imag-
ination.
Following the program a social time
NEW HORSE BAPN FOR RACING
HORSES IS ORDERED
ERECTED.
Date for Fair Will Be Sept. 12, 13, 14
and 15. In the Same Week As
Last Year.
A very important meeting was held
Friday evening by the directors of the
Holland Fair. Considerable routine
business was transacted and the dates
for the coming fair were set. The
directors were very /anxious that the
fair should take place in a week with a
full moon, as it is generally consider-
ed by some that when the moon is at
that stage the weather is apt to be
clear nnd favorable. Therefore, the
dates will be on Sept. 12, 13, 14, nnd 15
and comes in the same week ns last
year.
The Building Committee nnd the
Speed Committee have been instructed
to get plans and specifications nnd ad-
vertise for bids for a new race horse
barn, the cost of which will be ap-
proximately $1,500.
Mr. Stephan, who has been persuad
ed, much against lit* wishes, to take
the secretaryship for one year more,
has asked the directors to name John
Arendshorst as acting secretary nnd in
this way relieve him of a great deal of
the burdens and details incident to
fair. All fair patrons from now on
should keep in 'touch with Mr. Arend-
shOrst with everything that pertains to
the Holland exhibition.





waa enjoyed, during which refresh- .
ments were served to the large number n,K 1 s niee inK ,*'nt a retiring room
present. BriwingCo.
_ _ - ....... ...... — ^
Holland City News faqi thmI
NOT BE FORGOTTEN *oca* 0«w»p«p3r office and Baid that he
A Iff ATTVP THA»P TUfTTQ'F .'wanted to insert an “ad" for a lost
ii miil lliitt, I nil I luUoi I poeketbook. He explained that his wife- 1 while driving to Holland, lost the
ELECTION LAWS HAVE UNDER-
GONE CONSIDERABLE
CHANGE._ valuable papers. Van Brnght instruct-
Thf absent voters’ law lengthens ! **,h* 8e",lMl ,0 rew“rJ ,he ll"dcr
campaigns and it is well to be posted, "‘JJ1 „ , . ,
on the changes in Michigan’s election I Martin Brown, driver of the Phern-
law as enacted bj the 1915 legislature , ^livery auto, answered the
One feature seems to have been entire- *' n 8ame ®veai®ff> notifying
ly forgotten.* All village caucus will V,an B/a^ht t,hat he had been driving
have to be held earlier this year than #lonK ̂ d just over the Grand Ha-
ever before. Under the absent voters’ ™i bridge when he noticed a large
skirta up daintily that she wore ex-
ceptionally heavy and large shoes. And
whea she turned about to leave, so
great was her pleasure that she forgot
purse with a large handbag that held herself and took decidedly large and
it, somewhere either on River Avenue henyjr strides toward the door,
or on the North Side road. The purse Van Braght insisted on having his
itself contained $13 in cash and some son hitch up the horse and drive her
to her home, and carried his point much
against her strong assertions that she
would rather walk. A whisper to the
boy from the father caused that young
man to put many questions to his un-
easy passenger on the way. She sprang
to the ground when First street was
reached and the boy retraced his way.
But when he reached Schuiling's groc-
ery he drove the horse to one side
hid behind the building and waited.
Soon be saw the form of his late
passenger come striding along, wonder- original contents, so ho is satisfied and
fully swift and sturdy for a woman.
But the boy in his eagerness became
prominent and the pedestrian suddenly
spied him, halted, turned about anil
ran back toward Holland with speed
and strides that any woman
envy.
And there the mystery rests. Van
Braght has his purse and most of the
besides has a good story to tell that
continually doubles him up with
laughter.
“Poleskl” is unknown to residents of
First street, and the tannery, where
would | dhe said her man was employed, hai
no such name on its pay roll. But the
Meyers’ are now out of danger of ft
lawsuit.
law all caucuses, primaries and con-
ventions must be held at least twenty
days before elections and the ballots
for the elections, general or special,
must be printed and in the hands of
the clerks 12 days before elections.




Christian Becker and Frank Xleinhek-
sel Are On the Managerial
Staff.
, A meeting of the stockholders of the
American Humidifier and Ventilating
Company, which was recently organized,
in this city was held Saturday morning
in the offices of Diekema, Kollen A
Ten Cate. The following nine direc-
tors were chosen to manage the af-
fairs of the company: Gerrit J. Diek-
ema, John H. Kleinheksel, Chris J.
Lokker, Con De Free, Edward Dim-
nent, George E. Kollen, Daniel Ten
Cate, Christian Becker and Frank
D. Kleinheksel.
The election of officers resulted as
follows: Gerrit J. Diekema, president;
John H. Kleinheksel, vice-president;
Frank Kleinheksel, secretary; Chris-
tian Becker, treasurer and manager.
The company is incorporated for $50,-
000. Of this amount $25,000 has been
paid in. The company will occupy the
Tappan Plant on West 12th street.
They will start manufacturing Monday
morning and will be in full swing be-
fore the end of the week.
PEOPLE ARE ASKED TO
GIVE NAME TO THEATER
N. Robbins A Bon Ask Future Patrons
To Suggest Names for New Grand
Haven Play House
Grand Haven’s newest theater needs
a name. N. Robbins k Son the build-
ers and owners, have thought over a
whole list of names which sound well
on a theater, but they have not as yet
found one which exactly appeals to
them. - They are going to take the
public into the matter with them, and
they have opened a contest for a name
for the new theater.
The contest is open to any one and
the only essential po*nt to be consider-
ed in submitting tl> name is the fact
that the theater is being built "for”
"by” and "in” Grand Haven. The
owners would prefer a name which
would in a way imply that fact.
The contest will close March first
and all the names for the theater must
be submmitted by that time. The
winner will receive a season ticket.
LOST PURSE IS CAUSE
OF A BIG MYSTERY
STRANGE WOMAN APPEARS AT
HOME OF LOSER AND DE-
VELOPS PECULIAR MASCU-
LINE CHARACTERISTICS
Investigations Later Fail to Clear Up
Mystery and Sequel is Left To
Each Individual
Week before last Mr. VanBraght, a
farmer living near Pine Creek, enter a
black handbag lying on the road a
short distance ahead. Near it was a
fanner’s wagon loaded with "soup”
barrels, doubtlessly on the way to
the Heinz factory, and the driver, a
woman, was clambering out to pick up
the article. Brown, driving up, sprang
out saying, "Let me hand it to you,”
and nicking it up gave it to her. She
bled some word of thanks, and
Brown drove on, thinking no more of
it till he saw the advertisement. •
Inquiries as to the identity of the
woman led to nothing definite, and it
was feared that the incident was clos-
ed. But the Holland police, who had
been consulted in the beginning of the
matter, did not give up, and Chief Van
Ry sent a man out to scour that part
of the country He soon reported that
from the description he had decided
upon a Mrs. Meyers, living near Wav-
erly, as the woman who that day had
picked up the purse. She was therefore
confronted and asked about the lost
article. Yes, she had picked up a .
handbag, but it was her own that she
had dropped near the S^huiling grocery
across the bridge. She showed a twig
that was somewhat of the same de-
scription as the lost article as being
the one she had picked up. |
The next day Deputy Dornbos ap- i
peared at the Mdyer home with BroWn, l
who had assisted the woman that day.
He looked at her and gave ins decis-
ion. That was not the same article
but this was certainly the Same wom-
an. The deputy then attempted to
frighten her with a prediction of arrest
and lawsuit if she didn’t return the
purse. "No,” she said "I can’t re-
turn what I haven’t got.”
That night Mr. Van Braght notic-
ed his dog barking furiously out near
the gate of his home and investigated.
He found there a woman who wanted*
to see a Mr. Van Braght. He intro-
duced himself and invited her in. She
had the same black, large coat, black
hat with roses, but was heavily veiled
for the cold weather so her face was
scarcely visable, and a heavy scarf
wrapped around her neck. She soon
explained that while in the Schuilng
grocery she had learned about the lost
pocketbook and had come to return it.
She produced the missing article, telling
how her boys had found it and had
spent some, as $10 were left.
Her husband drank, and she had an
altogether hard time of it, and was
even tempted to keep the money, but
had decided to be honest.
"What is your name” asked Van
Braght.
Signs of confusion, meanwhile swish-
ing her skirt and fussing with her
veil.
"A-ah— Poleski, Poleski!”
Meanwhile Van Braght nudged his
wife and whispered that their visitor
had a strangely masculine voice and
actions In answer to the question,
she said she lived on First street in-
Holland, the number of her house be-
ing unknown. And at the same time
she showed unmistakenable signs of
wanting to return to that home, and
learn the number. The suspicious
host and hostess invited her to remove
her hat and coat, but she stammered
about being in a hurry. Invitations
to have some milk or cocoa were hasti-
ly refused because it was so warm.
But the snow was flying! Van Braght
had noticed when she entered with
short, mincing steps and holding her
Holland Readi-Cut Barns
MANUFACTURED BY
The Holland Construction Co.- For Michigan Only - —
Holland No. 84. Size 46*80 with shed addtion. This is a modern, sanitary barn, axtra well lighted and ventilated.
These barns are of truss construction-no timbers. Size of bum and
floor plans arranged to suit each individual buyer. We furnish these
barns completely; everything cut to fit-all lumber, sash, doors, shingles,
hardware, paint and also all barn equipments, silos, ventilating systems
and lightning rods if desired. If you buy a Readi-Cut barn of The
Holland Construction Co. all you need to do is to build the foundation
and do all concrete work.
We ship all the material, readi-cut to fit, to the nearest station and when this is on the ground our men come
and erect and completely construct your entire job in a very short time. This;enables you to go right on with '
your regular farm work without any interference or inconvenience to you while your barn is being built, and we
guarantee the construction, workmanship and all material, and we also guarantee to SAVE YOU MONEY.
For further information write to THE HOLLAND CONSTTRUCTION CO." Associated With ’ —
Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Company
Dealers in Lath, Posts, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Cement, Lime, Brick, Plaster, Roofing and Asphalt
Shingles. We make all our Sash and Doors and Interior Finish. Sold at the lowest prices.
Cite. Phone 1121; Bell Phone 81 - - 200 E. Seventeenth Sreet, HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
BANKRUPT ^ i SALE
Of The High Grade Clothing and Furnishing Stock of ADRIAN KLAVER
is being disposed of it
40 Per Cent Off* • _
Now is your chance as never before to get supplied in Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Furnishing of High Grade quality and make
at less than cost to manufacturer.
SUITS AND
OVERCOAT
40 Per Cent OFF.
of Klaver Prices.
WINTER UNDERWEAR
$2.50 Garment ............... . . • • •
$1.25 M ....................
$1.00 “ ....................
$$.50 Fleece Lined ........ ....... .... $.39
$1.25 Velastic Union Suit .......... .... $.98





This Lot Includes the Monarch.
Arrow and Mattawan Brands.
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE.
Hie Harry Padnos Stora
188 RIVER AVENUE Next To Tower Block HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
YAGE FOUR Holland City Newt
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
n»n utt. t wuun. muiiKii
Boot g Kramer B14f.. Ilh ilreet Holluxl. Hie'*
T«nn» U W per year with a dlaeount of 60c to
thaae pay in* to advance. Rate* of Advertising
made known upon application-
Catered aa second-class matter at the poet
•Coe at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
t«agress March, 1107
John Rupsiard of the “D” Hass m
confined to his bed with illnesa.
Peter J. Ooating ho§ installed
Rhodes furnai’e made in Grand Rapids.
— :o: —
James Hooven, who has been suffer-
ing from grippe, is again in evidence
Benjamin Van Raaite, jr, celebrated
his :i9th birthday anniversary Monday.
day. !
Prof. G, B. McCreary has been quar-
antined oh account of scarlet fever in
his home.
Herman Van Tongeren is in Grand
Rapids Monday attending the funeral
of his brother.
Jake Schouten, the First Ward
druggist is being groomed for a posi-
tion on the Police board.
The Junior class defeated the Seniors
in interelass basketwall Friday after-
noon 22 to 17.
The Junior high school five defeated
the Boy Scout Reserves of Zeeland by
the score of JO to 6 A return game
will be played in Zeeland.
Richard Mulder, motorman on the
Holland Interurban, who has been suf-
fering from pneumonia for the past
month, is improving nicely.
Heinie Lockhorst appeared in Chapel
Honday minus his mustache. Rum-
ors are that he had an amateur barber
the job.
Mrs. Crowmwail of Merchantsville,
Pa. is visiting Mr and Mrs. Fred G.
Aldworth at their home on Pine ave.
Mrs. Crowmwail is the mother of Mrs.
Aldworth.
John Forshee of Grand Rapids was
aentenced Monday for drunkenness
before M. A. Booy and received 10 days
in thp county jail.
o —
Dr.t William De Kleine and his aides
and Arnold Mulder of Holland start-
ed the tuberculosis campaign ic
Kent county Monday.
Tht Sophomores of Hope College de-
feated the “A" class in a slow game
of basket ball 22 to 21•j , _
Henry 'Geerlings has 16 seats for
the 'Lincoln banquet Saturday night.
One of the principle drawing cards for
the banqdet will be Mr. Goethals, the
builder of the Panama canal.
The local banks will remain open on
Saturday this week, altho it is the 12th
and Lincoln’s birthday. The custom is
to close but to favor their patrons they
will be open on Saturday.
Rev. Jacob Heemstra of Chicago who
has been visiting friends in the Sem-
inary returned Sunday to his field
of labor in Chicago. He is at present,
besides performing all the duties in
connection with his charge, taking a
course of study in Chicago University.
— €> -
Paul King of the P. M. Railroad who
was to have visited Holland in his pri-
vate car, cut out this city Tuesday. He
was compelled to hasten to Grand Rap-
ids on important business. Paul will
visit Holland later and meet the busi-
ness men.
— o—
Mrs. E(Ja Bedell and Mrs. Minnie
Bargeant tended the Kent County
rally of the \'uly Maccabees, held in
Grand Rapids j.\nday.
The Grand Rapids Marble & Fireplace
Co., has just been awarded the con-
tract for  the tile tloor and marble
wainscoating in the new First State
Bank of this city.
The High school Juniors Friday night
defeated the Zeeland Reserves in a
preliminary to the Zeeland Fremont
game with a20-18 score.
Eugene Hansen of New Richmond
who has been working on the Pere
Marquette railroad for the past eight
months resigned his position in the
Tanning factory at Holland.
Members of the Social Progress club
of Holland will be guests of the Grand
Haven Social Progress club of this city
on the evening of February 28. The
plans for entertaining the Holland club
are in the hands of a committee, which
has not yet given out the program for
the eveniijgj — G. H. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Aart Van Toll and
daughter Edna, Mr. and Mrs. T. Rui-
ler, Claude Boweman, Chas. Wester-
hoff, Mrs; L. Knmmernad, Frank Leon
ard and Henry Knmmeraad, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bouwinan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bol and John Holman and daughter
Henrietta were in Holland Friday
where they attended the funeral of the
late A. F. Kammeraad. — G. H. Tribune.
— o —
Ben F Dalman and C. A. Voorst are
ew enterprising proprietors of the
nd Mattress Company, formerly
1 B) Charles Jackson at 200 East
h street. The new proprietors
moved the stand to 12 East 13th
and was ready for business
»y. They rebuild mattresses, make
ir rolls, renovate feathers, and
new mattresses to order. Their
ilso includes carpet weaving.
Mrs. Gertie Tuurling received word
Saturdey morning from Chicago that her
daughter, Mrs. George Galbraith, was
seriously ill. Mrs. Tuurling left for
that city on the noon train the same
day.
--o —
Miss Hazel Ver Tutu returned to her
home from Kalamazoo, where she is at-
tending the Western State Normal.
Miss Ver Tuin was threatened with an
Attack of the la grippe and so she re-
turned home.
Ernest Seydell, aged 57 years, a
resident of Blendon was injured when
his auto collided with a Holland inter-
urban car in Grand Rapids Friday
Seydell was taken to Butterworth hos-
pital. He is not badly hurt. Neither
was his Ford car.
Rev. Lambert J. Hulst, the oldest
minister in the Christian Reforme-
church, both as to age and service, wr
be i*l years old today. Despite his
advanced age, Mr. Hulst occaaio
preaches a sermon and devotes inn
of his time to writing.
The death rate from tuberculosis in
Calhoun county is high notwthstanding
the fact that Battle Creek, the largest
city in the county is called the health
city. There were 57 deaths in the
county, 34 being in Buttle Creek
The F. L. Dykema Co. of Grand Rap-
ids, handling steel construction work,
has completed a large order of cast
iron and reinforcing fixtures for the
new pigskin tannery «t Holland. They
have also completed an order for steel
shutters for the Engle Ottawa Tanning
Co. at Grand Haven.
The Continental Motor Works of
Mi>kegon announces that by the close
of the present year it will have five
thousand men on its payrolls in that
elty This is twice the number now
employed and the increase will give
Muskegon at least a population of ten
thou-and more than at present.
A class of one hundred Eagbs
were installed into the Grand Rapids
lodge last evening and all the state
Grand Lodge offieers were on hand
to perform the initiatory work. C.
Kuite, Phil Hamil, William Witt, N.
Essenbagger and Win. Schonicker, offi-
cers in the Holland lodge participating.
The librarian reports that 517 books
were passed out Saturday, the largest
number in the history of the public
library. One lad was found at the
locked door at 7:30 a m. to get th* new
book he wanted.
— :o: —
A suit by declaration was started
Friday by the Zeeland Brick Company
against the Fidelity company of Balti-
more. The amount involved is $1000.
Suit for divorce was started Friday
by Addie May HarmseQ of Holland
against Gerrit Harmsen. The charge
made is extreme eruelty.
—e—
Suit was started Saturday morning
in Ottawa county circuit court by Sam-
uel R. Miller of Tyrone township,
against Bert Gilbert of Chester town-
ship for $2000 damages, whieh he alleg-
es he sustained on January 6, 1916
The plaintiff was driving his horse and
buggy' through the village of Casnovia
when he was run into by an automobile
driven by the defendant and received
injuries.
A dispatch from Windsor, states that
Joseph Alway, committed suicide in a
disorderly resort In Muskegon by drink
ing carbolic acid. Alway was a forme
Holland boy who lived with his par-
ents on East 7th street. About five
years'ago they left Holland for Kala.
mazoo and that is the last heard of
them until now. It is said that Al-
way ’s parents had turned him out of
the home.
Postmaster Hodgedone of Grand
Grands, Postmaster Oosterbaan of
Muskegon and Postmaster Kamps of
Zeeland 'were in the city Thursday
attending the funeral of Alle Toppen.
Miss Verna Barnes, teacher of second
grade at the Columbia avenue school,
had the misfortune of stubbing her
toe on a piece of furniture last Tues-
day and so seriously injuring it that
she has not been able to teach since.
The mother of Abel Postma the con-
tractor has been successfully operated
upon in Butterworth hospital at Grand
Rapids and is recovering nicely. Mrs.
Postma is 72 years of age.
Attorney Fred T. Miles and Raymond
Vi»»ch*r left for Lansing yesterday
where they went to attend the hear-
ing of the case of Mrs. Mary Baldus
vs. the General Accident Life Insur-
ance Co. before the Industrial Accident
Board of the state of Michigan. At-
torney Fred T. Miles won the case for
Mrs. Baldus in which she was awarded
some fourteen hundred odd dollars thru
the death of her husband alleged to
have been caused by a sliver of wood
entering the hand at a local factory,
later causing his death. The case, how-
ever was appealed and it is on the ap-
peal that the hearing is taking place.
The participants in the two choruses
who furnished such lovely music In
conjunction with the peace play “The
Unseen Empire” given by the Century
club were Mrs. J. E. Telling, Mrs. Lena
Pardee, Miss Anthony, Miss Vennemn,
C. Van Westenberg, O. Steininger, J.
Moore, G. Oilman, Mrs. Van Verst,
Miss Do Vries, Miss Keppcl and Mrs.
Albert Diekema. Chorus work, Miss
Freda 8oulen, violin and Miss Jeanette
Mulder, piano. These same talented
people again appeared last evening
when the play was repeated under
the auspices of the Woman’s Literary
club.
The Men’s Bible olass of Bethel
( hurch have been trying for some time
to get Prof. M. J. Hoffman to come
here and lecture, and to give us Cres-
tonites the treat of the season, and
they got him. Prof. Hoffman is a
graduate of Hope College and our Wes-
tern Seminary. Received the appoint-
ment of Rhodes Scholarship for the
state of Michigan in 1910. This schol-
arship gave him a three years course
at the University of Oxford, England.
After graduating with honors from
Oxford, he traveled extensively
throughout Europe, and on returning
home was appointed head of the Latin
department at Hope. Turn out, ye
Crestonites, and show the Bethel Boys
your appreciation.— Creaton (Grand
Rapids) News.
The Rev. Mrs. Menning of Pella, la.,
spent the week end visiting her daugh-
ter, Miss Amelia Menning at Voorhees
hall.
Miss Clarissa Vyn of Grand Haven
spent the week end visiting with Miss
Marie Welling at Voorhees hall.
Miss Nellie Philips, who ia attending
school in Grand Bapidi apent the wet-
end at her home in this city.
Miss Hazel Pickel of Soutn Haven
spent the week-end as the guist of Miss
Audrey Rank.
Mrs. H. A. Mulder and daughters
Lurile ami Ruth were in Grand Rapids
Monday.
John Vandersluls is in Grand Rap
ids on business Monday.
E. E. Weed of Sangatuek was in the
city Monday.
Ruth Reidsma and Genevieve Hlagh
of Holland have been visiting as the
guests of Miss Hazel Hamm at Grand-
ville, Mich.— Grandville Star.
Mr. and Mrs. John Griffin and fam-
ily have returned to Holland after
Bpending a few days with their par-
ents at New Richmond.
Master Harold Reese spent the week
end visiting his brother Max Reese at
Hope College.
Mr. Jacob Wabeke has returned from
a two weeks visit with her son Bert
Wabeke in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Fred Bumbar of Kalamazoo is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank
Costing of West 8th street.
Walter Sutton was on a business trij
to Chicago.
Attorney George E. Kollen has re
turned from Columbus, O.
A. Visscher has returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Rev. Jacob Heemstra of Chicago is
visiting friends in this city.
John F. Van Anrooy, register of
deeds, and Richard E. Bolt of Grand
Haven were here Friday attending the
funeral of Alle Toppen.
Milliard Vander Meer spent the
week end at his home in Grand Rap-
ids. - . f
Mrs. J. Van Zanten1 and daughter
took the interurban for Grand Rapids
Saturday morning.
Mrs. Percy Ray and daughter Minnie
took the interurban for Grand Rapids
Saturday morning.
Mrs. John Westveld and daughter.
Miss Ruth, of Fennville, attended the
funeral of Mrs George Deur at Holland
last week Wednesday
Roy Klomparens )« in Grand Rap
ids today.
Miss Geneva Van Putten spent Sat-
urday in Grand Rapids.
Miss Betty Van Burke is convalesc-
ing in her rooms at Voorhees Dormi-
tory.
Chris Becker made a business trip
to Grand Rapids today.
Miss Gertrude Wabeke left for
Grand Rapids Saturday moruiiur.
Jerry Slnggeman of Coopersville was
in the city on business Saturday.
Miss Ida Cappon took the interurban
for Grand Rapids Saturday morning.
H. Klassen took the interurban for
Grand Rapids Saturday morning.
Peter De Spelder took the Interurban
for Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon.
Mr. E. Vander Veen and daughter
Cornelia are in Grand Rapids today.
Jerry Slotman of Bailey, Mich., was
in the city Saturday on business.
Mrs. Aaron Cohan after a three
weeks’ visit with her children, Mr.
and Mrs Harry Padnos and Simon and
Otto Cohen, has returned to her home
in Bass Lake, Ind.
Mrs. Raymond Hoek, Mrs. Dr. G. A.
Btegcmnn were in Grand Rapids yes-
terday
Peter Notier took the Interurban for
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. P. Pliernutnbucq was in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
William Wagenaar was a Grand Rap
ids visitor yesterday.
Otto Cohen lias returned from Chi-
cago where he went on business.
Attorney Jarret N. Clark of Zeeland
was in Holland on business yesterday.
11. W. Hardie is in Chicago on busi-
ness.
The Misses Anna Bontekoe and Anna
Knrsten were in Chicago yesterday on
business.
Frank Bollhuis of Hamilton was in
the city yesterday on business.
(Haude Lemmon who has spent a
year in Rock Valley, la., is home for
an extended vacation. Claude is work-
ing in n general merchandising store In
the Iowa city.
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E.
church will meet this afternoon
at 2:30 in the Byrna Parlors of the
church.
The Rev. Holt of tha Grace Episcopal
church Tuesday night entertained his
choir with a slelghride and supper at
Castle Park
WIFE OF BARBER DXBB
Mrs. Tom Saatman Dead at Aft of 36
After Siege of Dlabetia
After suffering from diabetls for
some time, Mrs. Tom Eastman, aged 36
died Thursday evening at her home,
143 East 8th street. She is survived
by her husband, a barber: of* Enit 8th
street, and two children.
The funeral was held Monday at
10 o’clock at the home, R«v. Fsveld
officiating b i r
HELP YOUR LIVER— IT PAYS
When your liver |et« torpid and your itom-
rh art* queer, take Dr. Kinf’a New Life
PUD and you will And younelf feeling better.
They purify the blood, give you freedom from
ronetipetlon. billouineu, dlnineae end Indi-
gestion. You feel line— Juit like you went
to feel. Qleer the complexion too. 28e at
drqggiela. • ’ —No. 1
LA GRAVE
Private Hospital






The birthrlac of Mrs. P. Wierda of
Zeeland Saturday was the occasion for
a party of friends and relatives gather-
ing at her home. John Rotman of thin
city was among the guests present.
Mrs. 8. Boter who lives with her
son Dick quietly celebrated her 72nd
birthday last week.
Ah the girls at Voorhees enjoyed a
pot luck” supper Thursday night, the
gentlemen boarders enjoyed a irstag
at 5:30. The party was presided over
by Prof. Arthur Heusinkveld.
The “Un-named Society,” consist-
ing of ten ladies of the city, was enter-
tained Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Frank Costing, 230 West 8th
Street. A program and a social time
formed a delightful afternoon for the
budding club.
Five citizens celebvate their birthday
every four years on leap year. They
are ex- Alderman John Nies, ex-Mayor
Henry Geerlings Mrs. E. F. Hller, Jas
H. Purdy, Miss Ella Balgooyen.
Mrs. B. Scholten, wife of a local, milk
dealer, died Friday night at her Home
in Graafschap, after suffering for nine
days from an attack of heart failure.
She was 47 years old and is survived
by a husband, three sons and three
daughters.
The father of John Bovenkirk, a sen
lor student at the local seminary, while
putting on his overcoat Sunday at his
home in Chicago to go to church, sud
denly dropped dead. Death is the re
suit of heart trouble. His sou left Im-
mediately for Chicago.
Lars G Olson aged 72 years, an em-
ploye of the Ottawa Leather Co. at
Whithall dropped dead Tuesday while
attending to his work at the ele-
vator of the tannery there. He was a
native of Sweden and had lived in
Whthall for 35 years
WANTS TO START
A MILITARY COMPANY




John Homfeld, adjutant of the United
Spanish War Veterans of Holland and
also a past commander, thinks that
Holland ought to start a military com-
pany. When Grand Haven’s company
nearly went by the boards owing to
lack of members, Mr. Homfeld was
quietly working to get a charter for a
company at that time but the county
seat company was revived by recruiting
new members.-
Mr. Homfeld has however not given
up th« idea that some kind of a com-
pany should be organized and says
so in the following communication:
Editor, Holland City News,
Dear Sir: — I would like to have a
few words published in your pulse col-
umn. Thanking you in advance,
I remain respect, yours,
JOHN HOMFELD,
City.
We have read so much of late about
this country’s being unprepared. Even
our president has been warning his peo-
ple about the conditions that exist in
our land. The man who loves his
country is sitting up and taking notice
and as a result, several cities nearby
are already forming citizens’ military
compinys. I am glad to see that Amer-
ica it wakening up to the fact that
something must be done to keep old
Glory a flying in every quarter of the
globe with the respect it deserves and
also in case of a foreign attack. W**
don’t want war. But to my idea if we
possess a large well-trained army of
citizen soldiers war will stay away from
our shores. America has been busy
making money but little thought they
have given it to protect our land and
people. Now the call comes. Are we
patriotic citizens of Holland going to
stand hack and let others do their
shart«f preparedness! Don’t you think
the call and warning comes to us also!
Are we going to stand back! Not
much! Or I have another guess coming.
Did Holland stand back during the
Civil War! Or during the war with
Spain! I think Holland is willing to
help our country out of our absolute
helplessness against u foreign invasion.
And wo can only do so by preparing
ourselves. Why can’t we form a com-
pany here of citizen soldiers? We have
plenty of real blooded-patriotic young
men in this city who arc willing to give
a few hours for drilling each week and
in case of need they are willing to
serve our country. I for one am ready
—let us all join in and form a com-
pany of citizen soldiers. Holland will
be proud of us.
Will be glad to hear from any one
interested in the protection of our
country.
JOHN HOMFELD,
196 W 13th street or Phone 1440.
MISS ANNA LOUGHERY
AND MR. JACOB VAN
DER^VEEN MARRY
MR. JACOB E. VANDER VEEN IS
SON OF E. VANDER VEEN, VETER-
AN HARDWARE MAN OF
HOLLAND.
The marriage of Miss Anna Loughery
and Jacob Vander Veen was celebrated
Saturday evening at H o’clock at the
new home of the couple, 516 Sinclair
avenue, N. E. Grand Rapids. The
ceremony was performed ny Rev. Alex
Brown of the First Reformed church,
before an Improvised altar of palms,
asparagus ferns and similax. Miss
Loughery wore a gown of silver grey
chiffon cloth, trimmed in pink silver
lace over a foundation of gray taffeta
silk. Her bouquet was a corsage of pink
roses. She was attended by Miss
Blanche Clark, who wore a frock of blue
taffetA and Miss Maude Traute, who
wore a white lace gown. Their bou-
quets consisted of pink sweet peas. An
elaborate reception followed the cere-
mony. The house was effectively dec-
orated througflhout with pink roses and
carnations. A large French basket with
pink roses and rose leaves was the cen-
ter decoration on the table, where a
wedding supper was served to about 40
guests. The out-of-town guests who at-
tended the wedding were Mr. E. Vander
Veen, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Vander
Veen, and daughter, Marina, of Hol-
land; Bert Vander Veen of Saginaw;
Mrs. Anna Van Zanten, Miss Cornelia
Vander Veen nnd Mrs. William Boyd of
Holland. A number of prenuptial af-
fair* have been given in honor of the
bride.
This Means You
pVERY customer has the right to expect
of us:
Absolute safety.
Service that shows iuterest.
Generous courtesy-
Confidence in all transactions.
Immediate consideration of a request.
We offer the above and more to our
customers.
We piy 42 litereit ctmpouided Seal-Aunily
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Btik li OttiwiiCsiity
The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Estihliihed 1878
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat-
. tie Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
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as the best Food
of its kind' made
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Holland City News PAOff m»
ADDITIONAL LOCAL "WOMAN EFFECTS SUI-
CIDE BY BURNINGFred Hall of Grand Bapida waa in _
the tfj Tuesday IlBAVBB NOTE BAYING SHE WILL
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder are THROW HERSELF IN KALA-
spent Tuesday in Grand Rapids. j MAZOO RIVER, BUT BAT-
— ;o; — „ , URATEB CLOTHES WITH
John Homfeld was in Grand Rapids GABOUNE
on business Tuesday. * * --
— | Mind Unbalanced Since the Death of
The boys from U. of M. are again
seen here, a short vacation being en-
joyed because of mid year exams
— :o: —
Because of the length of the play,
“The Unseen Empire” will begin at
7:30 sharp, the door opening at seven
o’clock this evening.
— SOJ—
Alderman Vander Ven left Monday
noon for Louisville, "Tty., where he will
spend the week attending the National
fanners’ convention.
tP* !0 1**-
Lucas De Weerd, “McKinley,” the
celebrated pedestrian of this city was
Mondav sent to the Ottawa Couilty
Poor Farm for the forty- ’leventh time.
B. P. Donnelley, Tom Robinson and
John Kelley were In Grand Rapids
Monday evening to attend a meeting
of the K. of C’s.
, _ » o* _
The Knights o* Pythias of Holland
Tuesday afternoon journeyed to Grand
Haven about fifty strong to take part
in some initiatory work.
Husband, A pearl Digger. Bottle
ot Pearls and Money Found
Mrs. Eva Minier of Saugatuck, aged
47, widow of a well known pearl fisher
of that village, is dead as a result of
suicide. Death resulted from pouring
gasoline over her body and igniting
with a match.
Tuesday morning 7Jrr. Minier left
the house, leaving a note saying that
she was about to drown herself in the
Kalamazoo river. Instead she entered
a small woodshed some distance from
the house, saturated her clothin’g with
gasoline and applied a match. Neigh
bors soon found the woodshed to be a
mass of flames and the fire apparatus
was called. When the flames had been
extinguished, the body of Mrs. Minier
was found, so badly burned as to be
hardly recognizable. Her arms and
limbs were burned to the bone.
An inquest was held Tuesday when
It was decided that she was temporarily
insane when she caused her own death.
Since the death of her husband about
MU. Margaret Beukema received » a jear ago her m.ad h« t«n weaken-
boa of orange, from Bud Smith, liv >»*• »>>' i. .urv.ved by a # year-oldr°. Oalif. The fruit Is I <!“»e!>ter, "ho is mentioned in the
she
' ~~ i, * , tt-Vipn I naa ruDoeu on on me neao or her
taste, being picked from he tree, when ̂  ^ ^ Jt ̂  bppn
ripe and rushed to this city. ^ ^ flvgtem of ̂  ^
Mrs. Durfee, Dean of Women at Vor- her a physical wreck. A medical exam-
hees hall, has gone to Lansing to at- ination of the child foiled to snbrtan
tend a conference of the deans of wo- tiate the note, as the little girl le in
men colleges in Michigan. The visiting the best* of health,
deans will be the guests of Dean White A search of the home of this woman
of Michigan Agricultural college. revealed 154.90 in money, about $100
in jewelry and a small bottle of the
The offices and store room of the I be«t pearls her husband had collected,
Board of Public Works were thorough- 1 valued at about a $1000. Some of bis
ly fumigated Sunday night and Mon- 1 peariB hn,] sold for two and
day morning, because of a scarlet fever tj,ree hundred dollars, the best one he
scare, Miss Vorhorst, one of the em-| ever hafl being valued nt $1,000, and
ployees, was fouud to be a scarlet fever whlch he refused to sell. Yet Mrs.
victim. She is getting along nicely, I j^in|er was supposed to have been in a
having a mild case. rather destitute condition, one of her
The funeral rtMU. Su.ie MoknJ™"" h"
unless it was because sentiment for this
man had so crystalized about him that
there was no opposition. Grand Ha-
ven undoubtedly believes that Holland
has presented the best candidate.
The Knickerbocker quartette again
was called upon and captured the good
will of the
HOPE DEBATERS CHOSEN.
TEAM TO MEET ALLEGAN HIGH
(Bzplrsa M*y 10) half (*4) of the vmi half (\») of thf north
, - lk iT7hT'r..'J.Mb^l^Vf».<n‘,i.M _
W hertan, default ha* l*een made in the ^or(j. (rrrt mor# sr |fati arronlinic to 1
condition* of payment of the money *ecured Mirvey. Ai.o the east half (V*) The first Preparatory debate for the
** f rrrn rLrt.b u of '"l ha,f ( ‘ °i *>or«hy«( a^ri.r elimination of debaters to meet Alle-
cettoer, A, I). 1010, ese.uten by t,narle* K u.-.i.,— m... f\i Ttiwn *ix fS) North of ... . . . , , . m
Cole and Annahell Cole, hi* wife, of the j{ ^ Cfiren (15) we*!; to*elher with all gnn High school was held Tuesday aft-
township of Olive, Ottawa County. Mirhifan. ,pnamrnt, h-r»«litamenl« and appurtenanrra crnoon in the Mcllphone hall. The af-
O—
audience with two more *^ori*"r,,i'»" "r thereunto' belonatnic
campaign song., ^ l°l! 2- 1 ..... .. A "
James Bchriver, City Clerk of Grand the ofllpe of the Rezi.t.-r of l»eed* of thf I HOU.ANO CITY STATF RANK,
Rapids talked largely in a humorous of. 0,Uw»- su,e of Arthur Van Daren. MortHfre
vein, but before he hid finished hs had — • of mor.«a?e*, on I'ife ̂ 0t». t..>t AltornpV (or Mor«s.«ee.
impressed upon the audience the tie-
cesaity of getting out and shouting.
“Tell your friends and relatives !n oth- ST.'ncT ®7nio"!Hllir.r',(VH8y»7“,Kinci|Val | HOLLAND MEN TAKE
er cities that we’ve got a live wire and interest, and the attorney fee of thirty nuijljAm/ man AAivn
here.” Again, he said, *!I have known’ do""" ($ao.OO) provided in asid mortfage.
Mr. Itirkrrnft ,i„c. .*00, I V. n.v- "Sum " '‘r.*
er met him (luring all those years when rovrr the debt now due and remaining »e-
he didn’t wear a smile and a word of *»red by the said mortgage, or any part
cheer for his friends and whoever he ‘h-r,of- whfn,’7 lh' ,’0Wfr of *“'r ‘n
met. He is firm in his convictions, and
soth day of December. A. P. 1910. 1 Itminesv Addre**
Whereas, the amount now claimed to be Houanji Mi,hlfan.
due on laid mortgage at the date of this | _
notlee i« the *uin of Right Hundred sixty
THE PLACES OF
STRIKING TANNERS
mortgage contained has become operative;
. A „„ t . NOW THKRKFORE, Notlee I* hereby giv
honest. What more can you ask! 1 that by virtue of the |K*wer of said in
think we’ll be able to land him In Lan- »»‘<l mortgage contained, and in pursuance
But it will be necessary for us of ,,u,u,r ln ,urh fMe ,nd »,rosing.„  . . . ' . u« « vWp4 ,|,a mortgage will be foreclosed
all to get in the band-wagon and |,jr a sale of the mortgaged premise* therein
shout ” | described, at publlr auction, to the highest
Rev. P. P. Cheff of Zeeland was rail- 1 «h", ... • i » * .ii.i.. House in the City of Drana Haven, in said
ed on by President Lugers, and hts talk ' county of Ottawa. State of Michigan, that
was n real, spirited campaign address, being the place where the circuit court for
showiftg the efficiency of a minister in !»w 7,n‘/ ,l* 0.n.,h; °.f*. May. A. D. IMS, at 3 o'clock in the after
a political meeting. According to Rev. noon of uid whirh atid
(Theff, it is perfectly natural for Hoi- described in said mortgage a* follow* to wit:
was held today at one o clock at
the home, 245 East 14th St., Rev. Em-
ink and Rev. Hoeksema officiating.
The Com. on Music for the State 8.
8. convention met* Monday evening at
being over a mortgage on the house,
which it is now claimed hj*d been set-
tled some time ago
Mrs. Minier is an old resident of
Sauaatuck, having lived there all her
life ft quiet, unobtrusive way. A
the Episcopal church pariore in order peat blow came to her when her hue-
to ect a line on lingers of the various I band died, resulting in her later mental
churches of the city. Every church of condition. She is survived by her
the city— H >n all— about 600 responses parents, Mr. and Mrs. thniles Bent of
were received of those who were will- McMillan, Luce county, Upper Pcnin
ing to sing in the chorus. Carpenters I sum. . ,
took one measurement of Carnegie hall The body now lie. in the t«idirtnk-
and the Opera house and found by ex- tng rooms at Saugatuck awaiting the
tending the platform Into the auditor- funeral arrangements.
some »ve fee, oaiy CAMP^^^
could be accommodated at each place
The committee is very sorry that all
those who are willing to sing can not
be accommodated but they will be
obliged to opt out >bout 200 on ac





land to he as one in the support of this
candidate, as Diekema and Holland arc
one,— he is the product of the commun-
ity. As for his home town. Zeeland
turns to Holland when it desires the
best of anything, and it is second na-
ture to come to Holland when the gub-
ernatorial chair is to be filled and to
ay, "We want Diekema.” “We
positively believe he is the one man big
enough to hold the biggest job it is
possible for Michigan to confer.” He
spoke of the danger of not appreciate
utg our fellow-citizen justly, as we
have him with us everyday. The close
of his address was a splendid verbal
picture of the race toward the gover-
nor’s chair, depicting G. J. Diekema
as the victor.
Judge Thompson, Judge of Probate of
Allegan County, brought welcome news
from Allegan when he said that a club
of 500 had been formed to boost Hol-
land’s man loyally and that each mem-
ber had pledged himself to write three
letters to friends throughout the state,
telling of the next governor. “Michi
gan,” be said, “needs a good, strong,
calm, cool business man to take charge
of her affairs and to bring them to a
paying basis, and I think that G. J.
Diekema is the man.” He finished his
talk with an appeal to do more than
boost in Holland, but spread the en
thiiaiasm, visit or write your friends in
different parts of Michigan and tell
them you know Diekma is the man
needed.
When the man of the hour was called
for, E. P. Stephan announcer! that Mr.
Diekema, who had been modestly seat-
ed in the hall during the meeting, had
been forced to leave for the 9:55 train
train for Grand Rapids.
The enthusiastic crowd slowly left
the court room, more eager than before
to apread the spirit of the Diekema
fight to every town in Michigan, and
feeling more confident of victory for
the man from Holland.
Th<- following ilfurrilti'd Umi and |imnDr*. sit
uated in the Township of Olivo, County of
Ottawa. 8tat«- of Mirhifan, vis.: Thf wost
EIGHTEEN MEN WERE REPLACED
BY TANNERS FROM THIS
CITY
firmative side of question, “Resolved
That Military Training Should Be Giv-
en in the High Schools” was upheld by
John Wlerdn, Raymond Begg and Bert
Brouwer. The negative was upheld by
Abraham Rymbrandt, Gits Rink and
Lawrence Hamburg.
The debate was won by the negative
with a three to nothing vote and the
debaters chosen were Abraham Rym-
brandt, first; John Wierda, second; and
Lawrcnco Hamburg, third/* Ike judgws
were Theodore Zwemer, Iferjpat Mat*
en, anti Theodore Fflfcffl
NOTICE fl
Holland, Mielp. Kelt. Wlflfi
G. II. Tribune * ^ The firm of DeKraker & De Koster
The places of the eighteen striking has been dissolved and the business will
tanners nt the Eagle Ottawa Leather hereafter be continued by Louia De
Company works were filled Tuesday Krnkcr, he having purchased the meat
when new workmen arrived from Hoi- market on River .tvnene, and all of
land, who have had experience in the the partnership property heretofore
Holland tannery. Most of the men will owned by the firm of De Kraker 4 De
move their families to this city shortly Koster. All outstanding accounts due
it i« announced. Work was resumed in the firm must be paid at the market
the department when the new men went at once so that* the widow of De Koster
to work. may be able to settle up the estate.
PIONEER DAY IS
CELEBRATED AT
THE W. L. 0
Program of Anecdotes and
Ixed Music Call Back Olden Days
in Realistic Manner
Prominent Speakers Continually Ad
vise Boosters to Write Distant
Friends, Boosting Candidate
With a turnout of fully three hum
CharcUr | dred enthusiastic members of the
Diekema for Governor” club of Hoi
liiterurban Time Table Out
The new time table and folder of the
Michigan Electric Railway has been
issued and can be obtain at the local
office. It contains rite table of the
G. R., G. H. and Muskegon line, the
FIRM
HRGIIRS
60 acres, located North of Zeeland, 1 1*2 miles from church, three fourths mile from school, All itn*
proved, good mixed soil, gently sloping. 10 acres in wheat, 25 acres meadow of which 15 n
new seeding. Very good pasture. A fine house with 8 rooms and cellar. Barn (Tir)r)/w\
46 x 48. A newtoolshed. Granary with basement, Corncrib, Ptultty House,
Hoghouse etc. Good water both in house and bam. 75 bearing fruit trees. Price ^
137 acres, II miles from Holland, 2 3-4 miles from Railroad station, pickle factory, etc. About 110 a.
good level sandy loam soil which will produce all ordinary farm crops, and yielded 28 busheli
of wheat per acre in 1915. The balance is black sandy loam soil running to muck which will
raise celery, onions and garden truck. 20 acres has timber on. A fine 8 roomed house whh
basement. Good large barn. tooOiou^e, granary, corncrib, henhouse, hoghouse (nm/ww\
and woodshed. Also a good well and windmill. Fruit of all kinds for family l)0yyy
use. Will take small place in exchange. Price ........................... ̂
120 acres, 9 miles from Holland, 2 miles from Olive Center. 90 acres improved, balance low land be-
ing good pasture, and having about $500 worth of timber. A house with 7 rooms and cellar.
Basement bam 40x42 Large granary, henhouse 16x20, large corn- j
crib, wagon shed, etc. 3 acres orchard mostly apples. Good water at Ik J»jljfl QO WD
the house and bam and stream in the pasture. Price $3000. About ̂
land, the campaign spirit was greatly
I increased and messages of approval and I • ̂  • in >
& Chicago line, the Battle Creek divis-“ .*! “X -^-1““ Michigan Railway, the F.in. John Weersing
man ’« 'Literary Club. We wish all who .zen were
read this might have heard the inter-'l aunties. xi,e outlook seems indeed
eating anecdotes of the early life of I bright, as every man present Tuesday
Holland as told by Mrs. Mersen and I njght was convinced, after hearing th
Mm. Hummer. Miss Te Roller had as-Lpir|ted and myal talks of the speakers
'aisled Mm. Mersen in collecting the from 0ther cities, bringing the hearty
data for her paper. j cooperation of their people not only,
Between the two parts of Mrs. Mer-,|but also remarks of >v.eir own observa-
gen ’ paper several of the daughters of j tioni while visiting in more distant
pioneers sang a dutch psalm, with Missj|cities recently, where G. J. Diekema is
To RoRer playing the piano. The beau-jl almost as well known and fully n< up-
tiful dignity of the music made one ! preciated as in Ottawa county,
wonder if some of our churches were president Lugers introduced the
not making a mistake to leave the Knickerbocker quartette as the first
psalm entirely ouc of the congregation- ,u,mber, and these boys treated the
!t] ,s-me-nie j crowd to a stirring new campaign song.
Mm. Dregman read Miss Vander I Qf course they were encored, and t<-
Meulen’s paper on “Some Pioneer Wo- • peated one of last meeting’s catcny
men.” Miss Vander Meulen showed ’ 80„K8.
very dearly that the sacrifices and I Then Comptroller George P. Tilm of
economies of the women of early times J Grand Bapidi was announced and up-
did much to bring about the success of1p]auaed, as he is well known and likei
their children in the present. Mrs. 1 in Holland. In his remarks, Mr. Tilma
Ulekkink then explained the relics J told of how in former years he was very
which were on exhibitivn. ] familiar with Holland ami its citizens
Through the incantations of Mrs.|and still is, how he knew the present
Albert Diekema a goodly number of j candidate when a boy and had known
the daughters of Long Ago appeared Kim since, and how he was convinced,
and rendered “Ye Mustek of Ye Olden |from hi« intimate acquaintance with G
Tyme.” Dame Samantha Cheerful Jj, Diekema, that he was the man for
made the necessary announcement* | the place, the proper man in the place,
and recited appropriate selections. Each I ftn,i that his nomination and election
member of the company, being intro- j jB n very possible occurrence and that
duced bv her, arose and bowed. Their he looked forward to it with assurance,
names were Patience Nimble fingers, He said that in his opinion Michigan
l*ep«ione Penwick, Prudence Puffer, I Was the best state in the Union, and
Thankful Merryweather, Polly Hanna- that the citizens of this state should
b e Joany Lind, Lucinda Tinerella I be careful In placing their highest office.
Pinkroot Dolly Madison, Rebecca But the man best fitted for this posi-
Lovejoy ’ Sunlight Spilkins, Angeline tion does not necessarily have to come
Switchell and her daughter Freda. fr0m a large city Why not from Hoi-
The program consisted of the singing iandf The citizens of Michigan are
by the chorus of “Long, long Ago,”
“The Quilting Party,” and as a
with the audience joining tn Auld
Lang Syne.”
Between these numbet/ were the lot-,
lowing selections by different artists:
Piano Solo. . . .Chapel in the Mountains
Prudence Puffer
Violin Solo ................ Blumenlied
Dolly Madison
Vocal Solo. .Listen to the Mocking Bird
Rebewa lovejoy
Piano Solo ................. 8t°rra
Patience Nimblefingers
Vocal Solo .............. Annie Laurie
Penelope Penwick
Vocal Solo.. “The Last Rose of Sum
mer” “Cornin’ thro’ the Bye’
Jennie. Lind
Vocal Duet .” Love’s Old Sweet Song’
Sunlight Spilkins, Agelina Switchell
Violin obligato by Freda Switchell.
At the next meeting it will be deetd
©d whether the club members will use
the preferential system of choosing
their officers or whether a nominating
committee shall be appointed.
The birthday party will be held on
division, and the entire Michigan Rail-
way Co.
Real Estate and Insurance Citizens Phone>1764
Unusual Bargains
IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS
We have just closed Our Annual Year and Our Inventory shows too many
Suits, Overcoats and Winter Merchandiseon hand. We therefore givethe public
a chance to buy this years seasonable merchandise at 25 to 50 per cent off our
usual low price. Below we quote a few prices on Overcoats:—
entitled to a square deal. The man at
the head of their government should
not be a novice, but one well-versed in
governmental affairs, one who knows.
G. J. Diekema has had experience as
mavor, a lawyer and a congressman.
Michigan at present ,more than ever,
feels the need of a real general, a cap-
tain of industry, and the speaker, from
hip wide acquaintance of noted .jnen in
the state, was sure that with a fine-
toothed comb he could not find in
Michigan , a man better fitted for it
than Hon. G. J. Diekema.
The whole state will line up in his
support, but the place to start is right
here in his home town, and the best
way to boost him is to say, wheft in
other cities or writing to friends in
other towns, “He is my neighbor, — I
know hits. (Hq is the best man.”.
And if elected he will be no novice,
but a real governor, the man that
Michigan at present greatly needs.
P. J. Danhoff, attorney and candi-
date for Judge of Probate, of Grand
Haven was introduced, and in the
course of his remarks said that in push-
Lot 1
Your Choice of any
Overcoat that former-
ly sold up to $10 at
Lot 2
Your Choice of any
Overcoats that former-
ly sold up to $20 at
Lot 3
Your Choice of any
Overcoat that former-
ly sold up to $30 at
$5.95 $9.65 $14.85
\
Similar Reductions on Mens’ and Boys’ Sweaters. Flannel
Shirts. Underwear. Heavy Duck and Corduroy Clothing Etc.
Our Spring Goods are daily arriving aud now is the time to get first
choice of the finest lines of Merchandise in the Country.
February 23. This will be a leap-year ing the campaign, there is nothing like
oarty The play “The Unseen Em- a good booet from home. He said that
Sre” will be give* tonight for the he did not know why a Diekema clnb
benefit of the Woman’# club.
16 W. EIGHTH ST.
Boter & Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
had not been formed in Grand Haven
tr j - v
TAQK BIX Holland City News
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAP EE
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
That much dreailed disease diphther-
ia made its appearance in the family of
Mr 1*. Burst, the much respected achool
teacher of Vrlenland, Mich. The young-
eat a child of three years, fell a victim
to the disease. The public school of
Vriesland has been closed as a precau-
tionary measure to prevent the spread
of the disease.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
A tire alarm was sounded at 5 o'clock
Wednesday morning caused by a email
lire at the round-house of the Chi-
cago A West Michigan K’y.
Mrs. Bayard, died last Bunday night.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO -
Died at North Holland, Sunday after-
noon, John Ilofman, aged .r>6 years.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. J. Van
der Vliet on Saturday— a son.
Fire broke out at the hair house of
the C. A B. Leather Co. Saturday even-
nlng. The Hames were mastered in
time so that the damage sustained will
not exceed $300.
Married in this city by G. Van Schel-
ven, Esq., on Saturday, January 18, Jan
Bloemert and Miss Alligje Thomas,
both of this city.
Married in this city on Tuesday, Jan.
2, by T. Fairbanks, Esq., Walter Bull-
man and Miss Edith M. Riggs, both of
this city.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The six months-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ver Berg, Seventh street,
died last Saturday.
Marinos Roels died Sunday at his
home 124 East Seventh street of ty-
phoid fever.
The marriage of Miss Sadie Evans
and Charles Mitchell, took place last
Monday evening* The ceremony was
performed by Rev. J. T. Bergen at his
« home. The bride was attended by Mrs.
Fred Seery and Fred Seery was best
man. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are at
home to their friends at 8 EaU Sth
•treet.
P TEN YEARS AGO
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. George
Speet, In Urftafschap took place the
marriage of Susan Speet and Wm. Mok-
mt of this city, Rev. J. E. Kuizenga of-
ficiating. Mr. and Mrs. Mokma will
occupy the flat over Bouwman’s barbe'1
•hop on East Eighth street.,  -o - - -
INSURANCE PRIZES
AWARDED MINISTERS
SEMINARY STUDENTS WROTE ES-
SAYS ON “WHY A MINISTER
SHOULD CARRY LIFE
INSURANCE"
HOPE GETS $1000 AND
SEMINARY GETS $1,000
SIOUX CENTER, IOWA MAN RE-
MEMBERS BOTH INSTITUTIONS
IN HIS WILL
Last September, W. J. Eppink of
Sioux Center, la., passed away and it
was his desire that several bequests be
made to different religous organiza-
ganizations and colleges. In the list
given in the will were Hope College
for $1,000 and the Western Theological
seminary also for $1,000. The Academy
at Orange City is also remembered in
the will for a like amount.
A FOUNDRY FOR HOL-
LAND NOW ASSURED
STOCK HAS BEEN SUBSCRIBED
AND ORGANIZATION COM-
PLETED.
Capital Stock $50,000, Dr. A. Knoolhui-
xen Will Be Manager; Location
Sand Brick Site, E. Eighth
Street
Holland in to have a new industry
and it will be called the Michigan
Foundry Co. The company was organ-
ized Saturday afternoon with a capi-
tal stock of $50,000 with $30,000 already
paid In. However this amount may be
increased to $35,000.
The directors of the new company
Albert Knooihuizen, Johnare
Recently Will Olive of the Franklin
Life Insurance Co. offered two prizes
to the students of the Seminary, one
consisting of $15 and another of $10 to
be given to the student writing the best
essays on the subject "Why a Minister
Should Carry Life Insurance." The
first prize was given to Henry Jacobs
of the Middle Class, and second prize
was awarded to Henry Colenbrander,
of the Senior class.
Mr. Olive was so well pleased with
the essays that he generously gave a
third prize of $5 and this prize was
given to H. V. E. Stegeman of the
Middle class. The judges were Dr.
A. Bruske, of Hope church, Mr. Henry
Oeerlings of the First State bank and
A. H. Landwehr of the Holland Furn-
ace' company. Dr. Beardslee awarded
the money to the successful compet-
itors Tuesday morning after the regular
chapel exercises.
GEO. P. HUMMER SAYS
WHO WILL BE
POSTMASTER
THERE ARE SEVEN HOLLAND
MEN IN THE RACE. ALL WELL
QUALIFIED.
Glupker and George E. Kollen. The
officers are George E. Kollen, Presi-
dent, John Glupker, vice-president and
Albert Knooihuizen, secretary-treasur-
er and manager.
The location selected for the build-
ing of the plant Is on the old sand
brick factory site at the head of Sth
street on Fairbanks Avenue. This site
is particularly adapted for a foundry
because the large sand bank near by is
the proper kind of earth to use for the
moulding. Side tracks are already on
the ground making outside shipments
more convenient and a paved street
leads directly to the place, making
heavy trucking to and from other local
factories less difficult.
As soon as the weather moderates,
some time next month, the new com-
pany will start building its foundry.
The main building will be 100x105 feet
and besides an office building apart
from the foundry will also be erected.
Other buildings for the storage of ma-
terial will also be built and taking it
all in all, the management says, the
plants will be a model of its kind. It
will be the equal of any foundry in
Western Michigan, being equipped to
do nop' and all kinds of casting work
locally and from abroad. The new
foundry will be ready for business not
j later than June first and will start off
i with a force of twenty moulders with
I additional helpers and this number will
be increased as the business develops.
That a foundry would fill a long felt
want and is an absolute necessity, was
| explained in this paper about* three
weeks ago. There are several local
factories who use in their work jointly,
at least 2,000,000 pounds of casting each
year and 1,500,000 pounds will keep a
good sized foundry busy the year
around. These castings are now all
coming from the outside while they
might just as well have been made in
Holland long ago.
Several firms in this city today are
pegging their casting house for goods,
but such a demand In this line has de-
veloped that these local concerns can-
not be supplied with all the castings
they can use, with the result that these
Holland industries are being retarded.
In one instance the matter has be-
come so serious that the firms cannot
even turn out the orders they have on
hand.
A home foundry will not only mean
another industry paying good wages,
but it means the development of other
industries that are now being handicap-
ped. This obstacle being removed will
result in more men to work, a greater
output, with more efficiency.- o -
PIPE ORGAN FOR THE
4TH REFORMED CHURCH
CARNEGIE GIVER $1,000 TO IN-
STALL THE NEW INSTRU-
MENT.
Church Also Raised One Thousand Dol-
lar* for the Same
Purpoea.
Andy is again good to Holland. This
time he sends a check for $1,000 to the
members of the Fourth Reformed
church of which the Rev. M. Broekstra
is pastor. The check is to be used for
the purpose of buying a fine new pipe
organ.
The members of the congregation had
been planning for some time to in-
stall an organ of this kind, but lacked
the necessary funds By dint of hard
work and the co-operation of the differ-
ent societies of the church $1,000 iwas
saved.
The idea then came to one of the
members to Write to Andrew Carnegie,
the steel magnate who has been liberal
in the donating of libraries and pipe
organs alike. A committee was formed
about six weeks ago to take up the
correspondence with Mr. Carnegis,
Rev. Broekstra, the pastor, doing this
part of the work with the result that
the old Scotchman of Skibo opened his
heart again to the tune of $1000 for an
excellent cause.
It will take about three months to
have the organ made and installed and
in the mean time the decorators are
getting busy in the church edifice so
that the interior will be finished ready
for the instrument when it arrives, and
take Klaas Buurma’s word for it, who




HOPE SENIORS WILL PRESENT
"THE MAN FROM HOME"
NEXT MONTH
Philip Holt of Grand Rapids who is
directing the rehearsals of the senior
play at Hope college, has received a
letter from Booth Tarkington, in In-
dianapolis, permitting the college sen-
iors to present his play, "The Man
From Home," without royalty, and
wishes them great success in the pro-
duction. The play will be presented
some time in March. The cast follows:
Daniel Vorhees Pike, Hr rris Meyer;
the Grand Duke Vasilivitch, John Geb-
hard; Earl of Hawcastle, Henry Belt-
man; the Hon. Almeric St. Aubyn, son
of Lord Hawcastle, George Pelgrim;
Ivanhoff, Arthur Cloetingh; Horace
Granger-Simpson, Gene Flips*; Ribiere
the grand duke’s secretary, Theodore
Elferdink; Marinano, L. W. Johnson;
Michele, a waitress, Della Hospers;
Ethel Granger-Simpson, Francis Bosch;
Countesse De Champigny, Sarah Win-
ters; Lady Creech, sister to Lord Haw-
castle, Jeanette Mulder.- o —
BLACK LAKE CLASSED
AS INLAND BODY
PERCH LAW HOLDS GOOD FOR
THIS LAKE BAYS ATORNEY
GENERAL FELLOWS
RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION
Candidates Are Anxiously Waiting to
See Whom The Lucky Man
Will Be.
Who will be the lucky man to fill
the shoes of G. Van Schelven, the pres-
ent postmaster of Holland is the all-
important question that is agitating
the minds of the citizens and also of
six candidates who are anxiously look-
ing for the new birth in the Federal
building.
A prominent democrat told this pa-
per that George P. Hummer, the veter-
an wheel horse of the Democratic
party can practically dictate this ap-
pointment. In fad h? stated that who
ever George thinks is entitled to It
and decides upon will be the man to
get the place. He also said that Mr.
Hummer intends to consult several of
the citizens of Holland in order to get
an expression of preference us to who
would be the most desirable person.
Considering the list mentioned the
citizens of Holland will make no com-
plaint regardless of who is appointed.
The men are all thoroughly qualified
for the position and have all held posi-
tion* of trust of a public nature be-
fore with credit to the people who
placed them there. The list of men is
especially high class and are eminently
fitted for an office of this kind.
Those thus far mentioned are: Atty.
W. O. Van Eyck, Ex-Alderman Her-
man Van Tongeren, Ex Alderman Ru-
dolph H. Haberman, Ex Mayor Henry
Brusse, member of the Board of Edu-
cation, Charles N. Knooihuizen and
postal mail clerk, Neil Stroop and Ex-
Alderman John Dyke.
-o -
FORMER EDITOR CANDIDATE FOR
POST OFFICE JOB.
The latest candidate to enter the Hol-
land Post Office race is M. G. Moot-
ing, former editor of the Ottawa Co.
Time*. "M. G." could handle the job
in fine shape and besides has done a




The employees i f the Ottawa Furni-
ture Company requested the publica-
cation of the following resolution
which the Sentinel will gladly comply
with. The resolution is self-explana-
tory:
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1916
To the President and Stockholders of
the Ottawa Furniture Co.,
Ladies and Gentlemen: —
Whereas: We, the undersigned, em-
ployees of the Ottawa Furniture Co.,
were notified on the last day of the
year 1915 (at the close of a very ap-
propriate address by our President)
that sum of $1500 would be distribut-
ed to all employees working in the
different departments of your factory;
said money to be awarded in sums
graded according to their length of ser-
vice with you; and
Whereas: This generous and praise-
worthy action on your part was entire-
ly unexpected and came as a very
agreeable surprise to all; be it there-
fore,
Resolved; That the undersigned, em-
ployees of the Ottawa Furniture Co.,
hereby express our gratitude for your
manifestation of good will toward us,
furthe.more pledge ourselves to co-op*
and as a token of our appreciation we
erate with you in every way possible
during the coming year; and be it fur-
thermore,
Resolved: That a copy of these reso-
lutions be presented to the Officers and
stockholders of the Ottawa purniture
company at their next meeting; and
another copy be presented for Insertion




Black Lake and Muskegon lake are
inland lakes, legally speaking, and
the law of the 1915 legislature, limiting
the catch of fish in inland waters, ap-
plies to those lakes. In an opinion of
Attorney General Fellows, given for
Edward N. Barnard, prosecuting attor-
ney of Kent county, Mr. Fellows holds
that altho the w*ater of these two lakes
flows into Lake Michigan, it does so
through well defined and narrow out-
lets, and that therefore they are in-
land lakes within the meaning of the
law.
Prosecutor Barnard also wanted to
know whether the law limiting the
number of perch caught in a single day
referred to Lake Michigan He is told
it does not, but his question as to
whether or not Thornapple river is nav-
igable, the attorney general cannot an-





0. OF 0. BANQUET
LAST DAY OF MONTH






The date of the Chamber of Com-
merce Banquet has at last been ar-
ranged for and the committee on con-
ventions and entertainments have de-
cided that February 29, the last day of
the month be designated as the proper
date to hold the annual feast.
This will be on a Tuesday and as
the business houses are now closed an
that date it will be an excellent evening
for the members to get away.




































0. \ an Krhelven, damped envelopes
John Vanden Berg, pouting notices
Bixby Offlce Supply Co., supplies
The Porbes Stamp Co., die.
Nikbelink 4 Son. burial. J. Bailed
Doubleday Bros. A Co., elec. sup.
Socialists Club, rent P
Citisens Transfer Co. transfer
Grand Rapids Oil Co., oil
Standard Oil
8.00 Tiseh Hine Co., envelopes
8.00 Ivanhoe Regent Works, supplies
8.00 City of Holland, del. light k Water
8.00 roll
42.58 Henry Kraker, supplies








30.00 Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co., glass
•4.50 Holland City Gas Co., coke
31.00 Elec. Appliance Co* supplies
1.00 Harlan Goal Co., coal
38.00 P. M. R’y Co., freight
8.00 H. Vanden Brink, cash for stamps
Hollsod City News, printing
29.04
2984 in 4 , $3882.63








N. Hobin.on tod Au.tin Hlrringion .re
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., oil, etc.
Peel 4 Woodkami, repairs
B. of P. W„ light
Western Union Tele. Co., clock rent
Chas. Bertsch, card, sock'.
Henry Bovea, sign
already casting about for good speak-
ers. Holland wants none but the best
and the best are none to good.
It is said that possibly ex-Governor
Charles Deneen of Illinois may be onij k
the program. Several other prominent 1 b° Van”?* Meulen
men have been mentioned but it is still J Wlttevesn.
too early to say who will be able to Kr* nE'lv,nd1en Brink'
give to Holland an evening of sound n. 8chm'?r°
oratory. The committee is a good one A. B. Hosman.
and the members can be assured that £ Klo“P*«n«.








































John Schouten, the oast Eighth St. H,„r, oi.rt,
druggist, is a candidate for membership Consumers Fuel Co.,
dn the Police board. "Jack" is prom- A. Harrington,
inent among many of the city's actlv- Cltl*cns Telephone Co* rental
'I1"’" ̂qualifications for that position are Carl Bowen, city engineer
worthy of recognition . The petition Jacob Zuidema. asst. eng.
being circulated in his behalf is rapid- Zuidema. ass't *ng.




C. De Pooler.1 labor
First State Bank, orders
16.90 The Board of Public Works reported the
collection of $9,551.03 light, water and main
Mw#r fund “oneya, and presented Treasur-
9 A7 fr * r*ct<P| for amount.
9i ol Accepted and the Treasurer Ordered
with the amount.
The City Engineer reported the collection
of $3.50 from the sale of dirt, and pre-
sented the Treasurer's receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer Ordered
eharged with the amount. ->
i nn Cl*rk "Ported the collection of
5 or ?222'®8 from ‘he several special funds, to
the General fund for making special assess-
ment rolls, and presented Treisurer’i re-
ceipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer Ordered
eharged with the amount.
Chief Van Ry reported the collection of
$34.83, criminal fees from Ottawa county,
and presented Treasurer*! receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer Ordered
charged with the amount,
u uv , Th® B.oyd of Assessors reported presenl-
3.50 “f •Pooiai assessment rolls of the lot* and
8 00 the ,.8,h ,,r-®tl ind
4.00 Jfr. »P"I«I atreet assessment
2.50 ^Dtrici* : the East 14th Street and the
3.00 P,n* Avenue and Ninth Street, special sew-
5.00 er ••"»ment districts.
14.00 motion of Aid. Brower,
I-50 ro!i* w,‘ri‘ orde"d 6led in the2.50 *nd numbered and the Clerk
! 35 instructed to give notice that the Council
39.00 f!"1 ?1°*rd of will meet at
•> Rn Oounr,l rooms on Wednesday. March l
;.oS X 81 7:30 8,'lwk Bi M.. to review ..Id
in 52 Cl*rk pr:"*?t,d • rommunication from, ‘he of Concrete Reinforcement
‘l8*; RrS"* «‘/n4‘n* « inviUtion to the
64.25 City Engineer to attend the Ninth Annual
28.70 Cement Show to be held in Chicago Feb
12th to 19th, inclusive.
Aid. Hteketee moved that the city en-
gineer be delegated to attend said corfven
lion at an expense of not to exceed $25.
Said motion did not prevail by yeas and
nays as follows:
Aids. Slagh, Vander Ven. Steke-
tee. Brower. 4.v Prin"1 Drinkwaier, Brieve.






Last Wednesday night a regular meet-
ing of th Adelphic society of the Sem-
inary was held at the horn of Prof. J. presented
E. Kuizenga. Mr. Henry Jacobs led the . a.,. ..
devotional service. The essay of the Completed. ’
evening was read by Mr. A. Waalkes
on the subject "Baptism".
After this part of the program an
unusual feature followed. Mr. John
Van Wyck arose and made a short ad-
dress. In the name of the Middle Class
$2128 78
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The Committee on Poor reported pre
senting the report of the Director of the
Poor, stating that they had rendered tern „
porary aid for Ihe two week* ending Feb- I I'n motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
ruary 2. 1916. amounting to $93.00. ̂solved. Ihat the Council reconaider itsAccepted. fr,,°y *,kfn on ,he Petition of T. J. Powers
The committee on Claim* and Account* >®r »* movlag ®f » house from 12th street.
*  a claim of Ihe Holland Citv New* ,0 J'?*. 4- McBride’s Addition.
for completing ordinance book* in ihe »um
The hook* not being entirely
I
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
$300 of said bill was allowed, and a war-
rant ordered issued on the City Treasurer
in payment thereof.
On motion of Aid. Slagh.
The Board of Public Works was instruct-




Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
The petition lo move said house




, _ City Clerk.
___ ___ (Bxplrai Fab. 26)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
of the cost of the construction of a A,‘ A""11"®*". Ham Honing. Derk
in Nineteenth street, between First n '' ^ 0frti' Huisjen.he made the presentation speech as _ r r , n r I(l.lw,.ril rir^
other of the cass brought in a beaut i- and' Vin" RaaltVTveni|ri,r’'' r,r'‘ P"'®} °®1. Ninth Street Christian"'^
ful oil painting of Dr. J. W. Beardslee, <)n n'°*«on of Aid. Slagh. "™®‘\fhuyh 10 -jU other person* in
Sr. president Of the Seminary ns « , Th® Ci‘>' En*inffr w“ instructed to noli- ̂ (t®d.‘,k® no,‘rt: Th;‘ ‘h- roll of the
Sift of «hC cla,, to tL Sary. "h! ^ ZT "Z',. ’To ^ V, t
portrait was painted from actual sit- ̂ 'n* the .piping and connection* for water. ‘hr cost which the
tines at Dr Beardslee 'a home The M‘w,‘r ,nd *“*• ,0 ,h'‘ fUrt or ,ot bnr of ‘ "hould be paid and borne bylings a l ur. uearas.ee S Home. The thpir rfnmtire propfrti„ in iCf0rdtnre •P"®! assessment for the construction of a
artist is Mr. Eugene M. Frandzen, a with the resolution adopted by the Com *®w*‘r in Fourteenth street, from Lincoln
graduate of the Art Institute of Chi- mon Council June 2. 1915. Avenue West to the pere Marquette Railroad
cago. Mr. Fradzen is still a young ^ Ci^ A“orn(*y SSTfo? pubuV1„,p;pytio'n.nOW °n " "r
man and a great success seems to be
in store for him. He has a studio in
Chicago.
- - o - -
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
The Common Council met in regular ses-
sion and in the absence of the Mayor and
At the request of the Board of Public
Works, the City Assessor has placed a val-
uation upon the property and equipment
comprising the light plant of the City of
Holland.
j Hi* estimate is $194,000.
| Owing to the fact that the city of Holland
is now paying for its street lighting the
Hoard of Public Work* desires to pay its
portion of the City and School taxes to the
, City of Holland at the regular rate of tax-
ation. vix: 1.609.
i The Hoard of Public Works, hy its Presi-
dent, has further advised me that they ex
Notice I* also hereby given, that the coon-
vVn'Vw 'p^w^ay- Mtrrh 1- 1*18. >t
7 .30 o clock P. M„ to review said .svess-
Communication from Board* and City
Offlcart.
The following hills. approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, at
a meeting held Jan. 81. 1916. were ordered
certified to the Common Council for pay-
DEATH FOLLOWS 2- YEAR ILLNESS
After a lingering illness of two years
Miss Susie Mokma, aged 27, died’ Sun
day at the home of her mother, 245 E.
14th street. She is survived by hor
mother and three brothers.
The funeral was held today at
1 o’clock at the home, the Her. Einink
and Rev. Hoeksema officiated.
claim* and
ame.
R. Overweg, city clerk
F. E. Kniisenga. a«st clerk
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer




J. J. Mei sen, city phy. and H. <>•
Jennie Kanter*. librarian
G. Van Zanien, P. D.
Hope College has been presented by peter Prin*. Member of B. of Regis.
the President Pro tern.
On motion of Aid. Steketee,
Alderman Vander Ven was appointed tem-
porary chairman.
Present — Temporary Chairman Vander
Ven, Aid*. Slagh. Drinkwater, Brieve, Slek-
etee, Vander Hill and Ihe Clerk.
The minute* of Ihe last meeting were read
and approved.
Aid. Prin* here appeared and took his
seat.
Patitions and Account!.
T. J. Power* petitioned for permission to
move a house fram 145 West 12th street to
Lot 4. of McBride's addition, and presented
signatures of property owner* stating that ..... ..
they had no objections to moving the house ment:
to said location. a. Meeuwaen.
Aid Slagh moved, that the petition he c_ Steketee.
referred to the Committee on Streets and John Wagner.
Crosswalk*, with power to act. f). O'Connor.
Aid. Drinkwater moved to amend said peter Hontekoe,
motion so as to include the Aldermen of Ihe . prin), Van Ry, chief of police
Sixth ward to act with the Committee on Alfred Joldersma. clerk
street* and Crosswalk*.
Said amendment did not prevail.
The question then recurring on the orig
inal motion.
Said motion did not prevail.
Wm. Smith and other* petitioned for the
placing of a street light on 19th street, be-
tween College and Columbia Avenues.
Referred to the committee on Public
Lighting, with power to act.
Reports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Claims and Account*
reported having examined the following
recommended the payment for
hfird - — — Person* intermit d to be
Dated. Holland. Feb. 7. 1916.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
j - ^ City Cierk.
(Expires Feb. 26)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
t.-l Kr.f,®.r* .Helena Harold, Henry.. ...... .  — Bu' oruni»- wibi wir - fi.  ubcuiu, n v
pect to pay the interest on their outstanding r. 'n .51' 1l?,rkvlu»er. Mrs. P. Steketee
bond Issue, which amounts to $1,817.50. I , ..rr. ! J pr Hoef. Clara Klomparenx
Respectfully submitted. Jacob MuldefT J. M. Lumkes. Wm Olon
CHAS. McBRIDE. I J*Pping. Peter Maas. John Walter^
City Attorney. I " ' U*r#?rW' °mi* Jl V-ldmaa, Joh i OI.i-
H '•n den Brink. Albert Vanman.
Brr|nk.. 7*'‘pr Ver H^r WnT'Klrdu"',' w'.T
P «Rnf' °i Br‘*h,r»B- Wm. Doornhos. W.
I  Halley. Joe B. Hadden, and to all otli- r
penmn. interested take notice: Tint Ihe
roil of the special assessment h*>r.*rnfore
made by the Board of Assecsors (or the
1 r»i7>rVf df,r‘?,1in* ,h“ of the co.t
$85.70 ' wh‘ck ,he council decided *h<iu> I le mid
36.70 *nd borne by special assessment for the






35.70 lfith •treel. between First and V , i' Raxltc
33.60 'Avenue*, ta now on flle“n my jffre foi pi',.
C. Siam, special police
Law. He Witt, driver and janitor
Frank Htanshury. driver
Bixby Office Supply Co., ribbon
Austin Harrington, coal
W. A L. E. Gurley, seal pres* die,
L Lanting. repairs
Van Eyck-Weurding Milling Co., oats
etc.,
38.50 . ^inspection.
12.00 I Notice is also hereby given, that the coun-
2-5.„ i,‘nd bo"d of •"•or* of the City of
35.00 ' Holland, will meet at the Council now* in
32.50 "id *1*7 on Wednesday, March 1, 1910 at





“f.?1. ,l "hirh *nd place opnortunilw










G. Van Zanten. collector
Mr. Con De Free of the De Free Chetn-
iral Works with a splendid and costly
collection of buttorflteH, beautifully ____________
mounted and framed. The collection I H. Vanden Brink, treasurer
comprises many rare specimens which S^f gmiS' inginwr
could not have been assembled without [ pr,,* cbriapell engineer
persevering effort and expenditure of | Frank McPalt, engineer
much time and money. The pleasing Erpd fi,ikkp”; fl/re™\nn




proves the donor’s taste and adeptness | John De Boer, coal passer
Graves Library.
NAVAJO INDIAN GIRL
TO SPEAK IN HOLLAND
A. Motlar, 28th St. Attend.
Abe Nauta, electrician
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman




Guy Pond. elee. meterman
WAS APPOINTED FIELD NURSE BY | Martin Kaameraad, troubleman
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
—SPEAKS ON LIFE AND
CONVERSION
Miss (’hsistina Belz Hood, a Navajo
Indian girl, appointed as a field nurse
by the Christian Reformed church, will
speak in different church of the city and
vicinity next week, her subject being
her life and conversion.
Next Sunday evening she will ap-
pear in the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church A collection will bo
taken for missionary work. Miss Be*.
Hood will also speak in the Maple
Avenue church, the 14th 8t. church,
and on Monday afternoon she will speak
in the East Haugnturk church. Tues-
day afternoon is the date scheduled for
Lane Kamerling, water insp.
Cha*. Vo*, water meterman
H M. Trench, elec. . foreman
Joae Van Zanten. clerical work
D. Ras, labor
J. De Boer. da
J. Zeerlp. do




Clark. Jonkman 4 Clark, on contract
Wealing. Elec. Co., watt meter
Cits. Tran*. Co., cartage
J. A. Dogger, wiping rap
Standard Oil CoM oil
A. H. Brinkman, drayap
B. of P. W., light and power
Henry R. Brink, supplin
Foatoria Inc. Lamp Dir., lamp*
Gen. Elec. Co., contract*
Elec. Engineer* Equip. Co., bus bar*
Cnaumer* Rubber Co., tape














































































O. Ter Vree, asst, chief
C. Blom, Jr., cjiiff
John Langrveld, sub-driver
John Knoll, do
R of P. W., light





























Dated, Holland. Feb. 7. 1916.
RICHARD OVERWEG., City Clerk.
___ __ (Expire* Feb. 26)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
I eS, r r' ‘"I1" »r.uv,p|' Cappon Rprtx.-h
Leather Co.. Jarob Kuite. Sr.. 7. H hmidt.
25-00 •nd ,^i»|l other persons interest- 1. take no
25.00 paid and borne by special as*es«ment for the
J7 *® Xv S 0f,‘ ,.*W" in Pinp Ae-nue from
8th.,.° 9,,h .,,"et** and thence 200 f.ct
87 J® !*£"* '.n Nin.,k i» now on f.le in my
25.00 office for public inspection. r
37.50
25.00
25.00_____ rllN ir *! •'',0 h.'Tfhy Iho conn-
25.06 „ „8nd bo*pd of •••essors of the City of
25.00 H?ll,ndl W|R ®"t at the Council room* io
$
$1269.33
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills, approved by the Board
of Health at a meeting held aJnuary 91,
1916, were order'd certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment: —
J. J. Mersen, message*
IV Ras, scavenger
Vaupell A Aldworth. medicine
Mrs. P. Micheelaen, labor
The De Free Chem. Con fumigatorado do dodo do do
$83.57
o, P.,k ,„d C*»*.„* Kr,
25.00 * time and place ODp-irtucity
25.00 J®1'1. *iven oil persona interested to be
31 25
87!s0 D,tpd- Holland. Feb. 7. 1916.40.50 RICHARD OVERWEG.37.50 City Clerk.
" 85 (Bxplrai Feb. 26)
1.80 | NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT- inJ°HUry Pc.Du“?n' Kdl B,lrkp,• Jokn Ens-
r.H ? Sterenberg. Roelof Bouwman.
T|‘ B?w.en- 0frtnidr Oerritson. Arthur
p " T AvCh.r *' Kammeraad, John Elferdink.
Rinwf u d Albfr,• A' Butpri Fr*nk
ReJkm.J ^ ^W“n' Mr'- Ll Pri'1 W-
5kKJOevKo0,lkM' °' Mo,e“»r- BertOelen -John Van Lente. J. Tihbe, L. Van
Weifl, •!". Prin*. A. Vander Sluis, Ryk A.'
Schoon' niTP' P,,m,ni Jl E J*obaon. James
Bchoon, H. Smeenge, Peter Bontekoe J
mm' rH*’ C ‘ 5 °k; w' 'H" TW#®1*' fleo Yi"’
Bont!kop; J»mes Hamelink.».ww y*D Vur*ni I'raal
9 00 n in *' ° B‘ ®r,<r,ni Jl Ji Loppen**. *L1200 PU'Di"’ ? Vander Streck. Oerrit
A"nup Cku"»«- Anthony
Kuite. A. Berkompaa. John Rerkompas. P.








ing held February 1. 1915, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for pay-
men:
J. Y. Huiienga 4 Co., feed $ 2.23
Henry Kraker, pipe, etc. 5.73
W. J. Oarrod, Irinsurance
____ A. Harrington, coal
3 qr | Rcott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
B7 H9 , J. A. Kooyera, Supt. etc*
lumber
_____ . s





B. .of P. W., light and water
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills, approved hy the1. 1 it. n « a .Traveler* In*. Co., Insuranee 42.40 Board of Pnbllc Works, at a meeting held
her appearance in the Oraafschap . ^ Co ,)olt!, fXc 2.15 January 31. 1916, were ordered certified to
Christian Reformed-church.
While in the city, Miss Belz Hood
will be the guest of the H»v. W. D.
Vander W'erp.
Schapirograoh Co., paper-ribbon 3.51
Montague Mailing Machine Co., ribbon 1.57













the Common Council for payment:
R. R. Champion, supt. $
P. Brusse. clerk
Clara Voorhorst, steno.
Barclay. Ayers 4 Bertsch, pipe
Scully Steel 4Iron Wka., bo lit, tie.
A. Rail Berry, awitch
pinr Luke Lugera, Mrs. N.’ Nagelkerk, ' Rev.
U. De Jongh, and to all other persona inter-
red. take notice: That the roll of the spe-
cial assessment heretofore made by the
12 00 , , of Assessor* for the purpose of de-
'>6 81 frtJrln,5 ,,ut P*rt of the cost whick the
B 14 £0Un<’,, d®f,dfd >hou,d I"* P*M and borne
3800 n ‘“""ment for the Grading,
I'M 04 "ra"linIT and otherwise improving of 18tb. between the west line of River Ave-
auto nm *«d Plr!1 Avenue, ia now on file in my
$.10,85 office for pu>lir inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the coun-
cil and hoard of assessors of the City of
Holland, will meet at the Council rooms in
**id °n Wednesday, March 1, 1916, at
7:30 o'clock P. M., to review said assess-
nv so . ** •hifk time and place opportunity







Dated. Holland. Feb. 7, 1916.
RICHARD 0VIRWE6.
City Cierk._
Holland City News pagi: itffVKn
^UNSEEN EMPIRE”
UP-TO-DATE DRAMA
CENTURY CLUB OF HOLLAND
PRESENTS PLAY TO AN IN-
INVITED AUDIENCE OF
THREE HUNDRED
ed by the dcflent Friderika.
A secret contrivance behind a pic-
ture in Friderika 's palace put there
by Conrad Bertholdt, chief electrician,
in the person of Prof. M. J. Hoffman,
played a very important part. This
(ontrivanee consisted of a switch so
arranged that if turned on a heavy
voltage of electricity would be sent
.r, - # T.. - through the plant burning out the
Cast of Characters is All Lo<al People, nrmaturcs and putting the whole plant
Who Present Play In a Very out of commission for months.
Able Maimer. When the agents of the Emperor__ were at the door of the palace and the
Three hundred members and guests »tnhl Gun Works was to be seited
gathered Mondav night at the Woman's tVidenka steps to the picture opens the
Literarv club to witness the great peace V™}" down the •witch and
play “The Unseen Empire” hv Ather- with ft fln8h the ul«fu‘n?M of the 8tnh,
ton Brownell. The cast of characters G»n Work* i8 destro.Ted* *.
was entirely made up of members of Conrad Bertholdt, chief electrician is
the Century Club, who have devoted the hero of the play and what's more
a great deal of time in rehearsals, per- he loves Friderika. Not alone does he
feeling their different parts to such a make a grand hero, a practical electri-
degree that the participants wou’d clan, who has worked his wav up from
compare favorably with veterans of the masses in the Stahl Gun Works, but
the foot lights. he is also an adept at love making.
The musical program given by mired which especially took with the audi-
dioruses also was exceptionally fine enee. Mr. Milton Hoffman is an actor
and in themselves would form an even- of no mean ability,
ing's entertainment. The musical num- 1 Supt p. y. Fell, who was Herr Stolt*
bers were high-classed and well render- j flitter of Stahl Gun Works and later
ed and the director, Prof. Nykerk. in gra(iu*ted to the position of Emperor,
this instance again showed that he ex- ' i„,p(||ei| the two positions with great
cells in chorus directing. | (>mlit As mnnager of the gun plant.
The cast of characters follows: |1{l g flowed great business acumen and
The Eni|*eror, Prof. E. E. Fell: The|wnrs and rumors 0f wars were to his
Chancellor, Mr. E. D. Dimnent; Prince ,ik, „„ this mpnilt guns. His views
Otto Von Mehrenburg, Mr. Charles H. | {yu] not ,.0inci,ie with those of Frideri*
McBride; Hon. Stephen Channing, Mr. j kf) n, stress of the gun plant, who is
•C. M. McLean; Major Count VonWrede. ! contjnunljv nHkinK Herr Stoltz for mon
Rev. Holt; Herr Stoltr, pirector Stahl pv t0 buil(1 hospitals and to foster
Gun Works, Mr. E. E. Fell; Conrad ot|lPr chartable projects of a peaceful
Bertholdt, t hief Electrician, Mr. M. J. Iinturp jjerr Stoltz showed as much
Hoffman, Lieut. Fritz Knauff, Imperial | with Friderika as he might
I works, (8. R. McLean), showed in last
night's play that he makes a good
foreman of a gun plant as well as a
sugar expert.
It can be said that “The Unseen
Empire” is the strongest production
ever put on by local talent. The act-
ing was high class, the characters were
strong and the play is timely.- o --
COSMOPOLITANS WIN
% . THE DEBATE
MAYOR BOSCH DECLAR-
INTERSOCIETY CLASH AT HOPE
COLLEGE RESULTS IN VIC-
TORY FOR COSMOS
Navy, Dr. G. W. Van Verst; Sergeant
Boehling War Veteran, Mr. W. H.
Wing; Hugo Boehling, His Son, Mr. J.
B. Nykerk; Gottlieb Hanft, Foreman,
Gun Works, Mr. 8. R. McLean; Frider-
ika Stahl, Mistress of Gun Works. Mrs.
G. E. Kollen; Frau Werner, Her Aunt,
Mrs. W. H. Wing; Lena Werner, Her
Cousin, Mrs S. R. McLean; Frau Boehl-
ing, Mrs. C. C. Wheeler; Attendants;
Workmen.
SYNOPSIS— Act I — Library of Frid-
erika Stahl, Morning. Act II— The
Chancellerie at Berlin, Following morn-
ing. Act. Ill — Same ns Act I, The
same evening. Act. IV — Scene 1 —
Chancellor's Study. A few minutes
later. Scene 2— The Emperor's Palace.
Three months later.
MUSICAL PROGRAM — 1. “Die
Wacht am Rhine,” Chorus. U. “The
Two Grenadiers,” (R. Schumann); 3.
“Soldiers Chorus,” Faust. 4. “Deut-
m-hland Uber Allea”. 5. “National
Aires", Piano. 6. “America.”
A resume of this peace play is given
below as detailed as space allows:
“The Unseen Empire” was written
in New York under the shadow of
Grant’s tomb on which was the in-
scription “Let us have peace.” The
feene is laid in Germany just at the
beginning of the present war. The
Stahl Gun Works are owned and con-
trolled by Frederika Stahl, daughter of
Heinriirti Stahl, the founder of the
great factory at Stahlstadt. Friderika
is a thoughtless but kind-hearted girl
who welcomes the idea of war because
it will give her more money to spend
for her numerous chanties, without
realizing what war really means. Herr
Stoltz, the general director of the
works is greatly disgusted with her for
not giving more time and thought to
the business. The chief electrician.
Conrad, has arranged a device in the
library of Friderika 's home by means
of which the entire plant can be con-
trolled in case of necessity. The Em-
peror sends Prince Otto to woo and
marry Friderika so that the govern
ment can get control of the gun works.
Friderika is much flattered by the pro-
posal of the prince ami accepts him
much to the delight of her aunt and
cousin Lena, who arc members of her
household. An old veteran of the
Franco Prussian war with his wife and
son call at Friderika 's home. Hugo
the son, who is an ardent socialist, de
claims on the results of war. The girl
receives a shock. The American Am-
bassador calls and gives her the Amer-
ican idea of war. He makes her think.
The faithful Conrad encourages her In
her new ideas. She goes to Berlin to
see the chancellor who tries to per-
suade her that war is right— that it
was her father’s desire. But for all
his arguments she is convinced that it
was a plot of the Emperor to get her to
marry Prince Otto and she discovers
that she loves Conrad, who has bee\
her play-fellow from childhood. She
breaks her engagement with Prince
Otto and declares that the Stahl Gun
“Works will never make another gun. A
telegram informs her that the works
are to be seized in the name of the
state. Conrad declares his love and
urges her to marry him and go to Amer-
ica. The workmen in her factory ap-
peal to her to stop the war. She throws
the switch that destroys the gun
works and persuades the Emperor and
chancellor that Germany wants no
more war.
A scene showing Major Count Von
sometimes display with a wayward stu-
dent of the public schools. As the Em-
peror he was an austere man, nltho
very kind-hearted, as the end of the
play shows.
The Chancellor, Prof E. D. Dimnent,
had the German down fine. This part
takes a man of stern qualities and as
Mr. Dimnent has these qualifications
it seemed only natural for him to do his
part well. His long, even strides at
Military headquarters, his bowed head
and thoughful countenance, his few
measured words uttered sternly showed
that the chancellor has a great weight
of responsibility shouldered upon him.
The softer side* of his nature however,
was displayed after he had pleaded
with Friderika to dedicate the Stahl
Gun Works to the Fatherland rfnd had
failed and after the Emperor and he
were defied by the mistress of the gun
plant his heart went out to her, the
daughter of his best friend, knowing
what the results of her defy meant.
One of the surprises of the evening
was Hugo Boehling, Prof. J. B.
Nvkerk, who with his mother Frau
Behling, Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, and
father Sergeant Boehling, war veteran,
Mr. W. H. Wing came to Stahl Staat
to ask Friderika for aid, having heard
that the benevolent mistrees was a
friend to those who were in want.
Mr. Wing in this case was a veteran
soldier of a former war who had been
maimed so that as a man he was use-
less to his family and country. Mr.
J. B. Nvkerk of the maimed and
wounded father is also an invalid on
crutches. The son’s physical condition
has made a socialist out of him and
when he accompanied by his mother
and father visited thepalace of the mis-
tress of the gun plant and he sees thru
the open window the belching smoke
pouring forth from an institution that
makes weapons intended for man s de-
struction, he sees there the cause of
his father’s and his own physical
condition. Over burdened with his woes
a tirade comes forth against tlje mis
tress whose help they are seeking and
against the institution that makes
these weapons of destruction. This de-
nounciation shows real acting by the
professor and the round of applause
given him showed that the audience
recognized this fact
The American diplomat, Hon. Ste-
phen Channing, (Mr. C. M. McLean)
was an astute American business man
Who never talked too much, according
to the Chancellor. Mr. McLean filled
this part to perfection and is just the
man who one would take for an Amer-
ican tourist minding his own business
while keeping his eyes and ears open
allowing nothing to escape him. Mr.
Channing is an emissary with a peace
ful message, in the play.
Lena Werner, her cousin (Mrs. 8. R
McLean) and Lieut. Fritz Knauff of
the Imperial Navy (Dr. G. W. \an
Verst), who were lovers, put a strain
of comedv through the play, especially
in the part when the lover must go to
war . The pair are imagining all kinds
of things that might happen in the
conflict and their thoughts especially
concerned the unhappy v results that
might follow if the lovers arms were
shot off, or if one, which one would be
the most desirable to lose. To ascer-
tain this fact they practiced love-mak-
ing first with one then with the other
arm to the great amusement of the au-
dience. However, here is a climax in the
The first Hope College intersociety
debate was held Thursday evening in
Winants chapel between the Fraternals
ably, represented by Jay M. Dosker,
Paul Stegeman and Zenus Luidens, and
the Cosmopolitans represented by Ir-
win J. Lubbers, George Veenker and
Cornelius Wierenga.
The subject “Resolved, that every
able bodied male citizens of the U. 8.
at attaining the age of 21 shall serve
u stipulated time in the state militia”
was well thrashed out Thursday night.
All arguments were clear and concise
and with the preponderance of evidence
in their favor the negative won the
debateliy by a decision of two to one.
One feature is lacking this year, and
that is a new ruling forbidding men
to rise to points of privilege an^J order
in the rebuttal or destructive part of
the argument.
The jnen chosen to represent the
college are Irwin Lubbers, first; Jay
Dosker second and Cornelius Wierenga
third. The other three men will have
another chance when they debate the
Knickerbocker team composed of Hen-
ry Beltman, Frank De Roos, and Bernie
Mulder on the evening of March 4.
The Judges in the contest were the
Rev. Broekstra and Att. Dana Ten
Cate of this city and the Rev. Mr.
Lovett of the Grand Rapids Press. The
chairman of the evening was Mr. Clar
ence Dame of the Seminary, an old
Hope debater. A record crowd listen
ed to the argument, many town peo-
ple taking advantage of the opportun
ity to learn something of the present
preparedness agitation.- o --
BANK POINT LIGHT
IS AGAIN FLASHING
Captain Thomas Robinson Charges
Tanks of Signal Station at
Muskegon
Captain Thomas Robinson keeper of
the United States light house and
Bank Point light at Muskegon, and
crew of men, took the department’s
gasoline launch and a supply of acety-
line, filled the tanks of the light with
the gas making mixtures and started
the light for the first time in over a
month.
Some time ago the light went out
and it was impossible to fill it on ac-
count of the lack of supplies and later
because the ice made it impossible to
get to it with a boat.
“There have been very few winters
my experience on the lakes,’ said
Capt. Robinson Robinson, “when we
could make such a trip as that in a
gasoline launch on the 31st of Janu-
ary.” Mr. Robinson is an uncle of At
torney Thos. N. Robinson of this city.
Expires Feb. 12
ES HE WILL RUN|state 0f Michigan— The pro
bate Court for the County of Oi
Uwa.
At a •esilon of eald Court, halt
at Probate Ottice in the City of Orau<
Mayor Bosch requested the News
to print the following announcement of
his candidacy for mayor. The common
ication is self explanatory:—
Editor of the News-
Dear Sir— Being a candidate for nom
ination for Mayor, I feel that I owe my
friends and the public a word of expla
nation.
I have always believed in the princi-
ple that, “the offire should seek the
man, and not the man the office,’’
therefore was not a candidate for this
nomination until after the voters had
thi' dcM now r"m* nlnc ••cured bjr Mill raort
fftfr. or iny |«ir» ihrn-of ; whereby tin* power
of Mir ronttinrd in Mid raortsw h»» hecMM
operative.
NOW THKRKPORK. notice it hereby f.ven
that by virtin* of Ihe Mid power of mIo, and
in purmanrr of thr «iatiitr in »urh <-a*i> made
and provlved. thr laid mortgagr will t*r for*
rloRrd by a Mir of thr prrraiM, therein
tven in said County, on tne 25tb at public auction, to thr bi'he.t
day of January, A. 1). ID10.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirn
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Oeuil SchafietiHar, alias (Jerrit
! Sc baltennar, Itaceafted*
U)bO* rl Sciialteuaar having fibd
in tntio cult r l biN itual adminiaira-
liberally expressed by jnditions their | i,0ll um)uht, ami bin petition praying
(oi the allowance thereof ami for the
aaoignment and diainhiition of the
. Moue O' h o* »•• iic,
If is Ordered, That the 21et day
Feb., A. I). 1916, at ten o’clock in
desire that 1 s|iould be their enndidste
It gives me sincere pleasure to express
my thanks to my friends and the pub
He, not alone for the endorsement they
are giving my administration by liber
ally signing petitions as stated, but
in many o t h e r expressions I t^e forenoon at aaid probate office be
... ...... r. for
no means thankless. Believing too, that I Gig and allowing paid mtount and
the dignity belonging to the office of I rearing Mid petitimi;
Mayor is best enhanced by keeping it
out of ordinary politics, I will therefor'
not use it for selfish purposes in solicit
ing votes, or otherwise disturbing a /
individual, or the public in general for
political gain.




It ia Further Ordered. That puoll
notice thereof be given by pubUcatioi
of a copy of thle order, for three au<
ceeelve week* previous to eald da/ o
bearing, in the Holland City Newt i
newspaper printed and circulated U
Mid county.
BDWAJID P. KIRBY.





C. DYK8TRA, HOST, READ PAPER
ON THE “INFLUENCE OF
CHRISTIANITY ON
CIVILIZATION
The Forward Movement club met
Friday night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dykstra, 564 College ave
Expiree Feb 12 ^
HTATK OP MICHIOAN— The Probate Court
for Ihe County of OtUws.
At • Mutton of Mid court, held st the
Probate OMre in the City of Orsnd Haven
II Haul county, on the 24tl> day of
.laniiHry, A i). 1910
Pre»ent. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judf
of Probste.
In the metier of the eitst* o
Lippe Boereema, Deceased





COMMITTEE REPORTS AND IN
TERE8TING PROGRAM HEARD
AT FRIDAY’S MEETING
Friday afternoon the Womans For-
eign Missionary society of M. E. church
met with Mrs. J. W. Esveld, fit) W.
Tenth street. Although it was a typi-
cal February day there was a large at
tendance. From the reports, all de
I'artmcnts are doing splendid work.
Mrs. A. H. Boy lan chairman of the
Mission Box comm/tee had quilt
blocks ready for sewing. Mrs. Esveld
superintendent of Childrens’ work,
spoke of the deep interest the children
are showing in missions. Mrs. Harry
Harrington gave an excellent review
of the Fourth Chapter of the Study
Book, “The Nations at School.” Mrs.
John Prakken read the leaflet* “'A
Girl’s Beautiful Thought.”
Miss Evangeline Riehl of Caledonia
gave an address that made all see not
only the needs of women in foreign
lands, but the great privilege given us
of helping thru the missionary society.
Inspiring songs were sung by Mrs.
Prakken.
The hostess served refreshments, as-
sisted by Mrs. John Elferdink, Mrs
M*. J. Alman and Miss Beatrice Esveld- o- 
Admits Stealing Copper.
mic. Mr. Dykstra rcai! a very iater jd , bi„ |il|al al|mi„i8tr„lion
eating paper on “The influence of ..r.,*;,,,,
Christianity on Civilization.” The account, hi.H bu* petition prayiiig
reading gave a historical review of I for the allowance thereof ana lor
Christianity showing how Christianity the &Kaignmetil and diatribution of
had always been a powerful factor in the residue of said phIhIp,
It i. Ordered, That the 2U. day
claimed that Christianity and civiliza jof l*pbruary, A. D. Ulo, at ten
tion were really synonymous and one] o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
waa inconceivable without the other bate office be and in hprphv'ippoin-
Many additional proofs of this Ides ted f()r /xaminin(Z am| allowing
Sweat; rta;:;t^:tp"r h*id a,,'l l"“riD« 8”id ,w,i
Roll call responses were on the fol I tion;
lowing subject* “What is mv dutv a* | It U Further Ordered. That Public Notice
a citizen toward, the Conmunltyt’ "
A citizen’s first duty toward the com WPVk, previouR lo Mid d»y of hetrinf iu
munity is to vote. I the Holland City News. » newspapers printcl
Mr. ’and Mrs. Charles Dykstra served I »"<» c‘woUtwl in "iA f0unty’
refreshments, which were greatly en
joyed by all. The next meeting of thc|(A TruP c0,,y)
club will take place Feb. 25. < Orrle Sluitcr
________ _o ____ ___ Register of Probate
DIEKEMA SPEAKS WITH Eipire.' Fe-US
EX-VICE PRESIDENT | gy AjE of Michigan — The Probat»
Court for tho County of Ottawe.
Id t'*e ms tier of lh« estat* of
fjeendert Kuiip. Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that four
months from the 2 let day of Jan
February 2, ex Vice President I A j, MUG, have been allowed for
Fairbanks of Indiana, and Hon. 0. J. ^ nt lheir claims
Dtekema of this citv will speak at thef . . . j i
republican banquet' al St. John'., i„ egainet eald dec-eaeed to naid couri
Clinton county. for examination and adjustment
Mr. Diekema will also speak at Lakeland that all creditora of said deceaa
City, Michigan on the evening of Ld are required to present then
March 3, when a Lincoln club t'»'"|uet c,ajm8 to ^ courtf at the probata
"T^offloll of «. Viiuout, Ophanapok^. i” “>• Cit>' ["T1
of Saginaw will also hold a banquet un m said County, on or before the
der their auspices on February 22 in I day of May* A. D* 191o, anc
the large auditoriur , and Mr DDkema that said claim* will be heard by
J. DIEKEMA HAS SEVERAL
SPEAKING DATES TO
FILL
bidder, St lh«* North front door of tin* Court
Hour* in thr City of Orsnd Hsvrn in ttid
County of Ottawa, on Iho Twrnty fourth dsy
A|tril, A. !>., HHd at 2 o’clock in Ih* af-
t»rnoon of Ihst day; which |ir<-ni>»rR ar«
drRiTibfd in Raid mortgag'* an followR. to-
wit : ,
Thr following fral utotr aitustod in th«
Countv of Ottawa and Htate of Mtrhigan. to-
wit: Thr Writ Half <W.. H ) of the South-
faRt Quarter <H. K. * ). Ho. tion Thirtoon
(13|. Town.hlp Kivo (ft) North, Rang* Six-
loon (Id) WoRt. Ottawa County, Michigan,
ontaining Nighty (HO) arroR tnoro or Iom.
atrording lo Unltod Siato* C.uvornmonl Hur-
voy. with all im|»rovomontR thoroon. •
Datod thlo Twenty fourth day of January. A.
IIHS.
THKUKHA COUCOPLAB.
CHAR. H MrBRIDK. Nurtgago*.
Attornry for Morlgagoo.
HuainoRR AddroRR — Holland. Michigan.- 0 - -
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF WEST
NINETEENTH STREET
Notlr* Ir horoby givon. that at a n>-;t»ng of
tho Common Counril of tho City of Holland,
hold \V>dno»day January 19, UMft, the fol-
lowing r*HaluUoas wero adopted :
Henolvod. that Ninleonlh Street from tha
Kail lino of Van Jlaalte Avenue lo Ihe Weal
lino of the |.re»eiif paving in Kind Avenue, bo
graded, graveled and olherwiae Improved, and
that after Ihe grade work Ir rompleted, a
road bed 23 feel wide through the renter and
whole length of »aid part of Raid lOlh »tr**t
ho « overed with gravel to a uniform tblrkneai
o ght In.hoa. that Ihe gravel be graded in
<iie (rom 4 Ineh cobble etone to line hank
gravel; and that anrh grading, graveling and
nu.rovement Rball inrlud* the conRtrurtlon
or the nereRMry curbing, gutteri. manholea,
catch bsaina and approachea in Raid portion
of Raid Rtreet. Raid improvement being con^
iidered a neeoRRary public improvement; that
ineh grading, graveling and ,®nrov‘"K
done in aerordanee with the plaU.
and profile of the work, prepared by the City
Engineer and now on file in the olllre of th*
Citv Cler; that the ro*t and e«p*BRe of auek
work and improvement, with the neceR»ary
curbing, gutlera. man holea. r*)'h n',
approaches, as aforesaid be paid partly fro*
the general street Fund of the rlly. and part-
ly by Spertal assessment upon the land, lota
and premises abutting upon that part of I9tk
Ht. from the east line of VanRaalte Avenu.
to the west line of the present paving in
Klrst avenue as follow*: —
Total e-timate cost of grading, graveling
and imprnermenl. including cost of »or*«y*
plans, assessment, and corI of conrtrurtlon. is
$3,M71.ft». that the entire amount of »3.B7l.-
fiH. lie defrayed by speelal assessment upon
the lots and lands or part* of lot* and land*
abutting upon said part of 19th street so
cording to the provisions of the City Charter;
provided, however, that the cost of improving
the street intersections where said part of
Ittth street intersect*, other streets he paid
from the Oeneral Hlreet Kund of the city;
that the land*, lots and premises upon which
said special assessment shall be levied shall
Include all the land*, 1*1* and premise* abutt-
ing on said part of said atreet in the city of
Holland; and also ihe street intersection*
where said part of Nineteenth Street inter-
sects. other street; all of which lots, land*
and premise* as herein set forth, to lie desig-
nated and declared to constitute, a special
assessment district, to defray that part of
the cost of grading, graveling and improving
part of 19th atreet in the manner hereinbo-
fore set forth, said distrirt to lie known and
designated as the “Nineteenth Street Spo-
rial Street Assessment District In the City of
Holland.
Resolved Further. That the profile, diagram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the propet-
ed grading, graveling and improving of Nine-
teenth atreet from the East line of Van
Raalte Avenue to the West line of the prea-
ent paving in First Avenue, be deposited la
the office of the Clerk for public examination,
and that the clerk be instructed to give notlr*
thereof, of the proposed improvement and
of the district to be assrisrd therefore, by
publishing notice of the same for two weeks,
and that Wednesday, the sixteenth day of
February, 1910, at 7:30 o'clock p. m„ be and
i* hereby determined as the lime when th*
Counril will meet at the Council Rooms to
consider any suggestions of objections thal
may be made to said assessment district, im-




Dated, Holland. Michigan, Jan. 27. 1910.
(3 Insertions, Jan. 27. Feb. 3 10, '10)
will be the principal speaker.- o -
OUE APPRECIATION
We wish to extend to our friends and
neighbors our heartfelt thanks for their
kind sympathy and helpfulness shown
during the illness and death of our
beloved son and brother. Also to those
from abroad who came to mingle their
Fennville, Mich., Feb. 10— Duwayne
Dole, 20 years of age, pleaded guilty
in Justice Steadman’s court to the lar
ceny of $3.88 worth of cojiper from D.
Retsima, a junk dealer. Dole took the
metal to Kalamazoo and sold it. Dick
camped on his trail and recovered the
stuff the next day.
MISSIONARY SERVICE HELD
Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed
Church Congregation Hears Mis-
sionary's Report.
Ittaid court on »he 22nd day of May,
A. D. 1916, at i«n o’clock in the
forenoon.





•orrotv with the Holland Mends in thehVJ^h^Vu,„\7"!?,fi7w?,‘ ̂  ^
loss of a dear friend, we especially I At a iritj0n of sai<i court, held at the
wish to extend thanks to the citizens! Probate office in the City of Grand Haven
of Holland who as of one accord re- hn county, 0n the 5th day of
oiced when fortune smiled upon our r. . * j) iqtn
loved one and sorrowed when his fond- ,, ' ... . ., K , I d
est hoiio was .battered by the hand1 ,,on '' Klr"’'
of death. Believe us when we say It
will always be apjireciated and remem-
bered.
Mrs. Toj»pen and Family.- o --
TV rede, and Prince Orto at a Kingspiel scene when the young soldier makes
table plaving the war game, a love toast to bis loved one which is over-
scene between Lieut. Fritz. KnafF of heard by the Old Auntie Irnu er H
the imperial navy and Lena, telej'lione (Mrs. W. H. Wing) who is sitting in
scene between tiie Chancellor and Em the room. When the old auntie nears
peror, messages received by wireless the toasts given she makes a startling
and the final scene when the Emperor exclamation as it reminds her of a for-
consents to build on thg battle field of mer war in which her son was slain am
Sedan a City of Pence where all na- this same toast had been given. Mrs.
tions that keep up the interest of the Wing’s interpretation of the awful car
spirit of peace, furnish dramatic situn- ' nnge that she beheld on the battlefield
tion* that keejis up the interest of the when she found her son amongst the
audience to the last. ! dead and dying was pathetic to the ex-
The jday was written three months treme and the audience was swayed by
before Germany declared war but many the realistic manner in which Irnu
things were predicted in the play that Werner acted her part,
actually have happened. | Prince Otto Von ̂ ‘ebrenburg, m the
Mrs. George E. Kollen. who took the oerson of Charles H. McBride, select-
part of Friderika Stahl, Mistress of the ed bv the Emporer to be the husband
Gun Works, was easily the star of the of Friderika much against her wishes,
evening. She went thru her lines with- showed that he had-an eye to the gun
out a hitch and worked up to the sev- plant ns well as to the girl, but when
ernl climaxes in the play beautifully. Friderika showed what raetar she was
The part of the play where she defied made of and rejected him, he gave evi-
the Chancellor and even the Emperor, denee of being able to act the love part
stating that “not another gun will be to perfection. r _ , ^ w
made in the Stahl Gun Works,” was Major Count Von Wrede, Rev. Holt
dramatic to the extreme, and bringing who at the last minute was substituted
continued applause. But still greater for Dr. G. B. McCreary, handled his
was the enthusiasm when the Emperor part remarkably well considering the
ordered the large gun plant taken in abort time given him to prepare. ,ril ,p, pir „ „rPl.,.ni |ur .,cur, 4 » „;1.
the name of the state, but was thwart- Gottlieb Hanft, foreman of the Gun TT'ada-ho. 2ftc at all Drufiiats. —No. 3
Expires February 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for the County e*
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on th*
8th day of February, A- D. 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Rachel A. Sipp, Deceased
Niram Kelly having filed his pe-
(Bxt.ln** Krli, 12. I«I0)
MORTGAGE SALE
V HKRKA8, default has tirrn made in th*
roiiditionv of payment of tho money srrurea
l>y a inortRajcf. dated thr ftth day of April, A.
D., 1901, executed by Marlnus Van I'uttan
and Mary Van I'utten, his wife, of the City
of Holland. County of Ottawa and Klate of
Mii-hiK*". to Kale Kelker, of the City of St.
Louis, Htate of Missouri, which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of the Regie-
ter of Deeds of the county of
Ottawa. Htate of Michigan. In
Lilicr 0.1 of mortgages on pages 600. on th*
Twelfth day of April. A. D.. 1901 at 3:00 P.
M . and
WHKRKAH, the amount now claimed to b*
due on said mortgage at the date of thi*
notice is the sum of Thirteen Hundred Fifty
and no one-IOOth* dollars ($1850.00), of
principal and interest, and the Attorney f*«
n the sum of Thirty ($30.00) dollars, pro-
vided for in said mortgage and by statute,
and the whole amount claimed to lie due and
unpaid on said mortgage, is the sum of
Thirteen Hundred Highly (I13HO.00) dollars,
and no suit or proceeding having been institul-
t-d st law to recover the debt now remaining
secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of whereby the power of salt contained ia
said mortgage ha* become operative.
NOW THKRKFORF.. notice is hereby glr-
en that by virtue of the laid power of sala,
and in pursuance of the statute ‘in such r**e
made and provided, the naid mortgage will
lie foreclosed by a sale of the premises there-
in described, at public suction, to the highest
bidder, st ihe North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven in said
county of <MUwa. Htate of Michigan,
on the F o u r t e e nth day of
February, A. !>.. 1910 at 2:00 o'clock in th*
___ ___ _____ ____ afternoon of that day; which stid premise*
' V,  . „ , , ..I see described in said mortgage as follow*,
It |H Urdered, 1 hat the old da> t0Wll: The following described land and
Holland,
of Probate.
In the estatematter of the
Adrianus F. Kammeraad, Deceased.
Klaaa Kammeiaad, having filec
in naid court hia petition praying
that the adminintration of Raid e«
tate be granted to himself or Home
other suitable person.
of March. A D> 1916, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate office, he and is hereby ajjpoin-
ted for hearing Raid petition;
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice
hereof he given by publication of a copy there-
of for three successive week* previous to mid
day of hearing in the Holland City News, a




The Missionary society of the 16th
Street Christian Reformed church had
charge of the service held in that
church Sunday evening. The Rev. Wal-
kotten, pastor, opened with prayer.
Prof. Benuink of the local Parochial
school gave an address on the subject
of missionary work. A letter was then
read from Missionary Vander Beck,
among the Zuni Indrans by M. J. Ten
Hoor, telling of the success of the
work. Prof. Bennink then closed the
meeting with prayer.
SCIATICA'S PIERCING PAIN
To kill the nerve pains of Sciatica you can
always depend on Sloan'i Liniment. It pene-
trates to the teat of pain and bring* ease as
soon a* it is applied. A great comfort too
with Sloan's is that no rubbing is required
Sloan'* Liniment I* invaluable for htonpinfr
mnv uitr or nerve pain of any kind. Try it
it one if yon suffer with Rheumatism, Lum
brg". Sore Throst. Pain in Chest, Strains




(Expires April 22, 1910)
MORTGAGE SALE
WHKRKAH. default has been made in the
condition* of payment of the money secured by
a mortgage, dated the Twelfth day of March,
• imp | A D.. 1915. executed by August Gelhke and
D> lolO I Caroline Gelhke, his wife, of Cook County, in
lltioD, praying that an in8trument| ,A Tri|p (o|,y) I
filed iu raid Court be admitted to
Probate bh tbe lust will and testa-
ment of Haiti oeoeaRfd and that ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to Charles II. McBride, or some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
6th day of March, A.
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said if (took county in the Htate of Illinois,
probate office, be and is hereby ap- whirh said mortgage was recorded in the
pointed tor hearing aaid petit in, j o"'..;0,'.,?.'
It is Further Ordered, That public 420, on the Fifteenth day of March. A. D
notice thereof be given by publlca-l 1915 ,l 2:30 0’rl0rk p- M- Bnd
tion of a copy of thi* order, for
three successive weeks previous to]
said day of bearing, in tbe Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probatt
Orrle Slulter.
Register of Probate.
WHKRKAH. tho amount now claimed to he
due on said mortgage at (be date of this
notice, is the sum of Thirty-seven Hundred
Eighty-seven and 20-100 ($37H7.20) Dollars,
of principal and interest, and the Attorney
fee in the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) Dol
larf. provided for in said mohgage and
statute, and the whole amount claimed to lie
due and unpaid on said fportgage, L the sum
of Thlrty-Kight Hundrein/rwelvand 20-100
($1912.20) Dollar*, and no suit or proceed # n v
ing having been instituted at law to recover Judge of Probatfi.
premises, situated in the City of
County uf Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, vis:
All of the Kouth half (8 ty), of
Lot Numbered one ( I ) in Block Numbered
Thirty-One (11), in said City of Holland, *c-
eerding to recorded plat of said city of Hol-
land. rei orded in the office of the Register
of Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan, to-
gether with 4)1 tenement, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto tielonging
Deter this 17lh day of November A. Dn
1916.
KATE FKLKKR.




-  o -
Expires Feb. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bata Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
la tbe unatter of the estate cf
George E Mohr, Deceased.
Notice la heieby given that four month*
from the2Vth day of January, A. D. 1916,
have been allowed for creditor! to preaeut
their cialma against said deceased to eald
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditor! of aald deresRed »r*.
required to present their claim,* in <«•"*
court, at the Probate Office in the citv n*
nmnd Haven. In naid emtntv nr. n- v
fore tbe 29th day of May, A. I). 1916,
and that «»ld elnlme wtll heard hv *»»«
court oh the 29th day of May, A. D.
1916. at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated January 29th, A. D l!» 6.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
PAGE EIGHT V Holland City News
Second Annual MONEY SAVING SALE
On Mens and B^gothinji, Pushing Goods, Eto. p^ JQ t() peb £2
JOHN J. RUTGERS : : Hotel Block, Holland. Hick.
FUMERS ARE HERE TODAY AND TOMORROW
THE CITIZENS OF HOLLAND AND
THE NEWS WELCOMES THEM
TO THE CITY
Lunch and CoUm Will Be Served Both
Days to the Visitors
Free
Today and tomorrow we have with
ns the farmer** from thin locality, and
the eit/.ens have <duld>ed together and
are welcoming them during their stay.
A two-days’ program has been ar-
ranged for by Mr. »*. J. Dour, the
chairman of the Ottawa County lusti-
j tufe and Mr. Austin Fairbanks, the
' secretary.
During the two days' stay the visit*
ors need not be alarmed that they will
have to go hungry as the business men
have plaeed caterer Nick llofTmun on
; the job to provide for the wants of
the inner man. Booths have been plac-
ed in the City Hall and waiters, con-
sisting of business men, will be present
for the two days to see that the wants
of the guests are well taken care of.








Opening Remarks by (5. J. I)e\ir, President of Ottawa County
Farmers’ Institute Society
Using Legumes for Soil Improvement. .N. A. Clapp, Northville
Discussion .............................. Lt>,l by John Koster
Alfalfa Culture ....... p. L Hagerman, County Agriculturist,
Grand Haven
ZEELAND
The Zeeland high school basket ball
team will blush with the Allegan high
team Friday in Wyn garden 'a hall.
Allegan recently won the chnmpionship
of Allegan county and no doubt will
give the locals a hard run. A fast pre-
liminary has been staged between the
High school Reserves and the Holland
Sophomore class team. '
Miss Ada Van Loo, who is employed
in Grand Rapids, spent the day at Zee
land visiting with her parents. i
The ministers’ eonferonce Concordia
of the Classis Zeeland, Christian Re-
formed churches met yesterday after-
noon at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Leonard Trap.
Simon Wierda spent the day visit
ing his mother, Mrs. C. Wierda of Hol-
land.
A party of '2’t young ladies enjoyed
a skating party in the Roller rink at
Holland Inst evening. The party went
via the Interurban car.
Relatives and friends of Miss Anna
Driczenga of this city, have been aprit
ed of her marriage, last evening to Mr.
Meatman of Overisel. The ceremony
was performed in Detroit, where Miss
Driezengn has charge of one of the
grades in the school.
0. A. C. <|uiutet travels to Allegan
tomorrow night, where they play the
Allegan team The 0. A. C. team have
defeated this team on their own floor
earlier in the season und they hope
to repeat the stunt at Allegan. The
O. A. C. girls’ team will also go
Allegan where they will play the girls’
team of Allegan High. This team de-
feated the local girls’ team by a score
of 10 to 9 some time ago.
The auction held at the home of G.
J. De Groot of Vriesland was well at-
tended yesterday.
Mr. James Dauhoff of Grand Haven
was in the city on business yesterday.
William Van Encanam has returned
from the U. of . for a few days* visit
with his relatives here.
Dick Roelof has also returned from
Anu Arbor.
Miss Della Van Hoven left for Grand
Rapids for a few days’ stay with her
sister Katherine Van Hoven.
Mr and. Mrs. William D. Van Loo,
daughter Cora and son Bert Van Loo
were in Muskegon yesterday to attend
the funeral of a relative. Miss Dora
Van Loo substituted for Miss Cora in
the teaching of her class in the pnblie
school.
The Mrs. J. and C. Languis spent the
day visiting in Borculo.
The Ladies Union of Hudsonville
met at the home of Mrs. L. M. Wolf
yesterday afternoon.
The Ladies Good Will society of the
Second Reformed church will meet at
the home of Mrs. 8. Brower on East
Main street, Friday afternoon. This
will be the annual business meeting of
the society and officers will be elected
and other business transacted.
The Wagner Glee club entertainment
in the Jamestown school house last
evening was well attended.
The Zeelaml Boy Seout basket ball
team traveled to Grand Rapids last
evening where they played the Grace
church Scouts. Mr. Washburn accom-
panied the scouts.













Discussion ............................ Led bv L. B. Scholten
AFTERNOON
Question Box ...................... In Charge of N. A. Clapp
Music ....... . .............. ..... ........................
Seed Selection and Crop Improvement - ......... N. A. Clapp
Discussion ...................... Led by John Schrotenboer
The Work of the County Farm Agent ........ I). L. Hagerman
Discussion ............................. . ..................
i’lant Food for Kandy Soils.. ............... J. W. Henceroth,
Extension Dept., Soil Improvement Committee, Chicago
Discussion ........ .................. Led by Henry Zwemer
'EVENING*
Music ..... ,.... .......... .* ....... ........................
“Our Boys ami Girls” ............ ............. N. A. Clapp
Music .r. .. ........................ ........................
The Agricultural College and Its Work. . .... . .1). L. Ilagcrmaii
The Manufacture ’and Use of Commercial Fertilizers
(Illustrated) .............. ...... ...... J. W. Henceroth
4 . Friday. February 11
FORENOON
11:45 Wasting and Saving Burn Yard Manure .......... N. A. Clapp
10:15 Discussion ............................ Led by II. H. Boeve
10:45 Stable Sanitation ........................ Dr. J. 8. McDaniels
Veterinary Dept., M. A. C.
11:15 Discussion ........................ Led by Albert Scholten
11:45 Business Meeting of County Institute Society, Reports,
Election of Officers, Etc.
AFTERNOON
1:00 (Question Box ................... In Charge of D. L Hagerman
Music ............................ By Fillmore Male (Quartet
1:30 Infectious Diseases of. Live Stock ____ ...Dr. J. K. McDaniels
2:00 Discussion ................... .....................
2:30 The Kitchen as a Power Plant. ....... Mrs. Dora H. Stockman
3:00 Discussion ...... ^ .......... .. ............................. v
3:30 The Control of Fruit Tree Insects and Diseases. ... N. A. Clapp >J
4:00 Discussion ....... . .................. Led by J. W. Visscher
and Other Prominent Fruit Men
FARMERS’ WEEK. Agricultural College, Feb. 28- March 1, 1916
ORGANIZES BOY FARMERS
Ottawa Agricultural Agent Stirring In-
terest in Good Crops.
Grand Haven, Feb. 10 - D. L. Hag |
ermau, Ottawa county agricultural
agent, is preparing for the organization
of eorn clubs in Ottawa county. Mr.
Hagerman has bail a great amount •>!'
experience in this sort of work, and .
coached the winner of the last state |
eorn club contest through two success
ful attempts. Mr. Hagerman will also
extend the prize contests to potato
growing and the raising of other pro-
duce.
--- o -
CHAMPION BLOM AGAIN WINS
High Runs Win 100-36 Game at Palace
Billiard Hall Last Night; Other j
Champs Coming.
In one of the best *«rm matches seen *
in the city, Blom last night defeated
Van Ry with a 100-36 score. Both play-
ers were in good form, but Blom’* high
runs earned him nut. At one time he
ran 25 and -everal times 15 balls were
pocketed before he rested. Blom had 1
three scratches enlled, to bis opponent’s j
six.
(‘Iiampion Blom has been challenged
by Jake Jappinga to a 50o point game *
to be played in four blocks, the tir*t
relay staged for Friday night Next ;
Monday night Blom will meet Gerhurdt
a noted player of Chieago, In a pMl 1
|*oint game at the Palace Billiard had.
Later in the week Grand Haven’s'





Mrs. J. (). Scott is spending the day
in Grand Rapids.
II J. De Vries took the interurban
tor Grand Rapids this morning.
— —
Edith Cappou spent yeaterday in
Grand Rapids.
John Stec has purchase*! a 1910
three-speed motorewle of George piers,
the local agent.
—
W. K. Van Dyke is in Grand Rapids
today on business for the Holland (ban-
ning company.
— :o:—
Klmei Hoek, who is attending the
P. of M. returned yesterdin after
spending a few days with his parents.
— :o: —
Miss 1'hristene Fir* is spe-nling the
day in Grand Rapids.
Herman De Fonw took t!n* interurban
tor Grand Rapids this morning.
Mis* Anna Bolt and Miss Kittb* Ball
ate visiting the Misses Lucy and Jen-
nie Brouwer in Holland. — G. II. Trib-
•Mrs. Martin Hacklander celebrated
I'ci s0tli birthday anniversary yester
day at the home of Ifer daughter, Mrs.
Jacob J. Smith, 121 College Avenue.
Many relatives and friends were pres-
ent.
— :o: —
Fridav evening the Parent Teachers ’
•dnl* of the Beechwood school will
meet. At the meeting a pbiv “The
District Ki-hool of Blueberry Corners"
will be iiivcii. An entertaining pro-
gram i> promised,
Clearance Sale
IS NOW IN PROGRESS and exceeds our most sanguine expecta-
tions. Our aisles were crowded to the limit during the past few days
and many customers could not be waited on. Many remarks of surprise and satisfaction and appreciation of the
extraordinaJy values we are offering were heard from all sides. We appreciate this splendid response from the
public and, it proves that our store slogan “what we say we do, we do do" is not only a slogan, hut an actual and
positive fact. Hundreds of dollars worth of dependable merchandise are being offered at greatly reduced prices
during this sale. Do not miss this golden opportunity.
Sale closes positively Sat, Feb. 19
Not? the following specials, a few of the many
Ladies Coats
LOTI
New styles of this winter including
the famouM ‘‘Printzess” Line.
$9 00 Sale price ................ 84 50
15 00 sale price ................ 7 50
16 50 sale price ................ 8 25
17 50 sale price ................ 8 75
18 50 sale price ................ 9 25
23 00 sale price ................ n 50
23 50 sale price ................ 11 75
24 00 sale price ................ 12 00
25 00 sale price ................ 12 50
28 00 sale price ................ 14 00
LOT 2
$9 00 sale price ................ 86 65
10 00 sale price ................ 7 50
11 50 sale price ................ 8 60
12 00 sale price ................ 9 00
16 00 sale price ...... : ......... 12 00
16 50 sale price ................ 12 50
17 50 sale price ........... 13 25
18 50 sale price ............... '.14,00
19 00 sale price ................ 14 25
22 00 sale price ................ 16 50
22 50 sale price ................ 17 00
23.50 sale price ......... 17 75
24 00 sale price ................ ig 00
25 00 sale price .............. ...ig 75
Ladies New Suits
(LATEST STYLES)
517 50 sale price ............... 812 25
18 00 sale price ............... 12 60
19 00 sale price ............... 13 25
23 50 sale price ............. a 16 50
25 00 sale price .............. . 17 50
Ladies Fur Coats
818 50 sale price....' ........ .812 50
21 00 sale price .............. 14 00
22 60 sale price .............. 15 00
SUIT CASE SPECIAL
J1 35 Bale Price ................ $1.19
Lace Curtains
SPECIAL LOT
At Greatly Reduced Prices, as Follows:
$1 35 Sale Price... ....... $1 00 Pair
2 00 Sale Price .......... 1 60 Pair
2 15 Sale Price .......... 1 70 Pair
2 25 Sale Price .......... 1 75 Pair
2 35 Sale Price .......... 1 95 Pair
2 50 Sale Price .......... 1 90 Pair
2 75 Sale Price .......... 2 00 Pair
2 85 Sale Price .......... 2 10 Pair
3 00 Sale Price .......... 2 15 Pair
3 25 Sale Price .......... 2 25 Pair
3 60 Sale Price .......... 2 45 Pair
3 66 Sale Price .......... 2 60 Pair
4 25 Sale Price .......... 3 00 Pair
Odds and Ends
IN LACE CURTAINS
Some in onehalf pairs only, some In
pairs, and a few one and one half pairs
of a kind. Prices cot way down in order
to close them out at once. Be sure and
ask for them If you want Just an odd
curtain or two. They are extra values.
Brass and Iron Beds
$4 85 Sale Price ................ $4 25
6 00 Sale Price ................ 6 40
6 50 Sale Price ................ 6 85
7 75 Sale Price ................ 6 98
8 50 Sale Price ................ 7 65
9 00 Sale Price ................ 8 00
10 50 Sale Price ................ 9 45
12 00 Sale Price ................ 10 80
13 00 Sale Price ................ 11 70
14 00 Said Price ................ 12 60
17 00 Sale Price ................ 15 30
19 00 Sale Price ................ 17 00
20 00 Sale Price ................ 18 00
23 00 Sale Price ................ 20 70
R & G
CORSET SPECIALS
Bought specially for this isle. Do not
min thii extra value. SPECIAL No. 30
Ruatleaa $1. Sale Prioe 79o.
Hope College Pennants
At Half-Price, to Close Out
25c sale price ..................... 13c
45c sale price ..................... 23c
50c sale price ..................... 25c
60c sale price ..................... 30c
75c sale price ..................... 38c
90c sale price ..................... 45c
Cotton Specials
10c Bleached, sale price 8c yd.
8>/aC Unbleached .................. 7c
10c M ........................... 8c
Remnants of Cotton Goods
Such as Ginghams, Prints, Linings,
Silkolenes, Lawns, etc. will be divided
into eight lots, as follows:
Lot 1, choice each ................ lOc
Lot 2, choice each ................. 15c
Lot S, choice each ................. 20c
Lot 4, choice each. ................ 26c
Lot 6, choice each.. .............. 30c
Lot 6, choice each ................ 35c
Lot 7, choice each ................ 46c
Lot 8, choice each ................ 50c
These are great bargains. Be sure
and get your share.
Turkish Towels
BLEACHED
15c Sale Price ........... ..... 10c
18c “ “ 13c
25c “ “ 18c
Bed Spreads
SPECIAL LOT
$1. IS SALE PRICE - - 90c
Tli<» Hopo Collpge Knii-korbockpr
quartet ron»i*tiiig of Gpup FI i pip, Ger-
uni Raap, Douwe Dp Boer ami Jay
Flips** left this noon on a convert lour,
^pprt tour.
Thursday evening will find them at
4’oopprsville nn*l Friday evening at
Hudsonville, where thi- popular quar-
tet hns been booked.
Jneidently they will also boost Diek-
-ema ’h stork for governor wherever they
.-appear as they have sevp.al good Diek-
i* 111.1 mgs that are unique in wording
sind rutehy as to music.
— :o: —
S*ate Organizer Whitman and Din-
t'i.t Organizer iVp.-nter will be in the
I a hue Billiard Hall tomorrow after-
noon ami Saturday morning to sign the
i health eortffieate for the future mem
bers of the Moose lodge. Eighty
three have no far applied for member
'1mP n,l'l "'ll tomorrow or Ha t Urdu v




- 0 — • -
A nlnxcioh liv»r ran cau«o a p<-r*onv«n
awful lot of misery. S|i**ll* of i]izii>)*-*$ Low!
arhru, -or*ti|'3tion and hiliou«nr*K ar*> ore
*Cn» tliat your liver needs help. Take I>r.
King'll »» Life Pill* sod «ee how they help
(one up the wlinlt* ayatem. Fire- for the Mom
»rl too. Aids digeetion. P'lriflea tli" blood
and Hear* the complexion. Only at yourDrttffiH*. —No. 2
Mr. and Mr*. Ocrrit Rutgers *>f
Ginn far hap are planning to observe the
'•Mh a nn I versa ry of their marriage this
month. The eeremony was performed
in the old Graafsehap ehtirch in Ik.'jS
and they have been residents of the
village for nearly 70 years. They are
renpectively ss 7,; y,.ar„ of ngJ,
Ladies’ and Juniors’ Coats Qj|0 Choice -
SPECIAL LOT, that we have carried over. Novelty
Cloths, size 13 to 42, former prices from $5.00 to $20.00. I g^L ChfllCO ^ Q QQ
We have divided them into two lots: JLiUL llArU — " tpO^Ot/
DU MEZ BROTHERS
What we say we do, we do do
.........  ii — — —
_ _  _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ - _ _ : _
